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Calendar. 5

CALENDAR.

WINTEIt VA CATION.

~-----~--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~-

Recitations and lectures begin year ]ii87-88.

25th week.

38th week.

Term examinations.

Second term ends

Field day.
Senior class day.
Alumni day.
Commencement.

Entrance exa~ninations.

Third term begins.
Examinations for conditions-all classes.
Senior examinations.

Work of second term resumed.
Examinations for conditions- all classes.
Term examinations.

Entrance examinations.

Thanksgiving day. 1st term ends 13th week.

UecitatlOns and lectures begin.
Examinations for conditions-all classes.
Term examinations.

Examinations advanced rank.

\ Year of 1886-87 begins.
I Entrance examinations, 9:00 A. ~I.
~ Entrance examinations concluded.
Examinat'ns for advanced rank and condit'ns.

I
Second term begins.
Recess bpgins.

I

-----------------

1886 IAug. 31 Tuesday

Sept. 1 Wednesday
Sept. 2(l'Imrsday
Sept. 3Friday
Sept. 71Tuesday
Nov. 4iThursday
Nov. 231Tuesday
Nov. 241Wednesday
Nov. 25

j
Thursday

I
Nov. 3°ITuesday
Df1c. 24 Fridav: .
~------

1887 I

Jan. 4 Tuesday
Feb. 10iThursday
Feb. 221Tuesday
Feb. 23,Wednesday
Feb. 26jSaturday

Mar. 1 Tuesday
May 5 Thursday
May 10 Tuesday
May 11 Wednesday
May 20 Friday
May 21 Saturday
May 23 Monday
May 24 Tuesday
May 25 Wednesday
May 26 Thursday

i
IMay 311TUeSday

June 1 Wednesday I
~ Aug. 30 Tuesday

Aug. 31 Wednesday
Sept. 1 Thursday
Sept. 2

1

Friday

ISept. 6
1

Tuesday
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THE BOARD OF REGENTS.

The HON. GREENLEAF CLARK, M. A., ST. PAUL,

The lION. CUSHMAN K. DAVIS, M. A., ST. PAUL,

The HON. KKUTE NELSON, ALEXANDHIA,

The HON. JOHN S. PILLSBURY, MIN~EAPOLIS,

The HON. HENRY H. SIBLEY, ST. PAUL,

The HON. TIIO~IAS S. BFCKHAM, M. A. FARlBAVLT,

The HON. JOHN B. GILFILLAN, MINNEAPOLIS,

The HON. LUCIUS F. HUBBARD, ST. PALL,
The Governor of the State.

The HON. DAVID L. KIEHLE, M. A., ST. PAUL,
The State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

CYRUS NORTHROP, LL. E., MINNEAl'OLIS,
The President of the University,

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD.

1886

- 1886

1887

- 1887

1888

- 1888

1888

.Ex-Officio

Ex-Officio

Ex-Officio

The' HON. HENRY II. SIBLEY,

The HON. DAVID L. KLEHLE, 

PRESIDENT CYRUS NORTHROP, -

P1'esident

Rec01'ding SeC1'etal'y

Corresponding Secretary

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The HON. JOHN S. PILLSBURY, Chairman.

The HON. JOHN B. GILFILLAN.

The HON. DAVID L. KIEBLE.



Faculty (ind instructors.

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS.

7

CYRUS NORTHROP, LL. B., President, 1008 Unirerslty Ave. S. E.

WILLIAM W. FOLWELL, LL. D., 1020 Filth Street S. E.

Professor of Political Science and Librarian.

JABEZ BROOKS, D. D., 1708 Laurel Avenue.

Professor of the Greek Language and Literature;
and in charge of the department of Latin.

NEWTON H. WINCHELL, M. A., Prof. Geol. and Min., StCtte St. S. E.
State Geologist and Curator of the General Museum.

CHARLES N. HEWITT, M. D.,
Professor of Preventive Medicine.

Red Wing.

JOlIN G. Moo HE, B. A., 2850 University Ave. S. E.

Professor of the German Language and Literature.

CHHISTOPHER W. HALL, M. A., 727 University Ave. S. E.

Professor of Geology, Mineralogy and Biology.

JOIIN C. HUTCHINSON, B. A., 3806 Nicollet Ave.

Assistant Professor of Greek and Mathematics.

JOHN S. CLARKE, B. A.,
Assistant Professor of Latin.

1222 Filth Street S. E

MATILDA J. WILKIN, B. L., 1413 University A('e. S. E.

Instructor in English and German (absent in Europe).

MARIA L. SANFORD, HOI Sixth Street S. E.

Professor of Rhetoric and Elocution.

WILLIAJ\1 A. PIKE, C. E., 2525 University Ave. S. E.

Professor of Engineering and in charge of Physics.



r

8 The U71.it"el"Sity of Minnesota.

JOlIN F. DOWNEY, M. A., C. E., SOl Seventh Street S. E,

Professor of Mathematics a~d Astronomy.

JA~IES A. DODGE, Ph. D.,

Professor of Chemistry.
813 Fifth Street S. E.

CIIAHLES W. BENTON, B. A., 419 Eighth Axe. S. E.

Professor of the French Langu<tge and Literature.

EDWAIW D. POHTEU, M. A., E;).perimentct! Farm.

Professor of the Theory and Practice of Agriculture.

:FUANKLIN STAPLES, M. D.,

Professor of the Practice of Medicine.

DANIEL W. HAND, ~I. D.,

Professor of Surgery.

Winona.

Saint Paul.

\VILLIA~I H. LEoxAlw. M. D., Minneapolis.

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women
and Children.

PERRY H. MILLARD, M. D.,

Professor of Anatomy and Physiology.
Stillwater.

TH0:lIAS PEEBLES, B. A., 425 Fifth Street S. E.

Instructor in Mental and. Moral Philosophy
and Logic.

O. J. RUEDA, 1320 Fifth Street S. E.

Professor of the Scandinavian Languages and
Literatures.

GEOIWE EDWIN MACLEAN, Ph. D., llOO Fifth Street 8. E
Professor of the English Language and Literature.

CHARLES E. S;lUTH, M. D., Saint Paul.
Professor of Materia .Medica and Therapeutics.

GEORGE "\V. WOOD, M. D., Faribault.
Professor of Diseases of the Nervous System, and of

Medical Jurisprudence.

CHARLES SIMPSON, .M. D.,

Professor of Pathology.
Minneapolis.



Faculty and Instructors. 9

CHARLES F. SIDENEIl, B. S., 1202 Fourth Street S. E.

Instructor in Chemistry.

HENRY F. N ACHTHlEB, B. S" 1120 Fourth Street S. E.

Assistant Professor of Biology.

HARRY P. JUDSON, M. A., noo Fifth Street S. E.

Professor of History and Lecturer on Pedagogics.

FREDE lUCK S. JONES. University Ave. S. E.

Instructor in Physics.

WILLIA)I R. HOAG. B. C. E.. 1219 Fourth Street S. E.

Instructor in Civil Engineering.

JOHN H. BAlm, B. M. E., 218 Fifth Are. S. E.

Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.

OTHER OFFICERS.

I,ETTIE M. CRAFTS, B. L.,
Assistant Librarian.

FIlANK A. JOHNSON,

Registrar.

JOHN E. GALLOW,

Janitor.

610 Fifth Street S. E.

622 Fourteenth Ave. S. E

1I'f(tin Building.

EDWIN ANTHONY CL"ZNEIL ~J.l Stute Street S. E.
Superintendent of the Plant Houses.
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STUDENTS.

1. GRADUATE STUDENTS, 25

"

Howard Strickland Abbott, B. L., '85, University of Minnesota.
Adolphus Marian Allen, B. S., '83, Iowa College.
-Mary A. Bye, U. A., '85, Carleton College.
Timothy Edward Byrnes, B. S., '79, University of Minnesota.
Harold Colton Chapin, B. A., 81, Beloit.
Samps@ Heed Childs, B. A. '84, Bowdoin.

-Joanna Disbro [Crawford]. ll. S. '75, Iowa Wesleyan University.
Charles Burke Elliott, LL. B., '81, University of Iowa.
Edward C. Gale, B. A., '84, Yale.
Harlow S. Gale, B. A., '85, Yale.
Hev. A. J. Graham, B. D., Seabury.

James Gray, B. S., '85, University of Minnesota.
-Laura Alberta Linton, B. S., '79, " "
Oscar William Oestlund, ll. A. Augnstana College.
Milton Pickett, B. ~'\., '82, University of Minnesota.
Hev. J. W. Prosser, B. D., '79, Nashotah.
Jay Walter Richardson, B. A., '81, Amherst.
Morris John Higgs, B. S., Iowa University.
-Marion Hooker Roe, B. L. '7!l, University of Minnesota.
George Nelson 8alisbury, B. S., '1>3.
Charles Frederick Sidener, B. S., '83,
-Emma Frances TrusselL B. 14., '83,
Sumner Lincoln Trussell. B. A., '83,
-Matilda Jalle Campbell [Wilkill],B. L.,'77,"
-Emma Jane Ware, B. S., '83,



Students.

II. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, 381.

SENIOR CLASS, 18.

11

Adams, John William,
-Amy, Jennie May,
Bennett. J olm William,
Crafts, Leo Melville,
Crane, Fremont,
-Elwell, Mary Whitmore,
Grannis, Henry James,
Johnson, Frank Amos,
Kennedy, Joseph,
-Kiehle, Ada May,
King, James Charles Elliot,
-Lyall, Maud Julia,
-Marrs, Josephine Florence,
-Powell, Mary Alden,
-Sewall, Elizabeth Quincy,
--Ware, Lillian Lincoln,
Webster, William Franklin.
'Woodmansee, Charles Comstock,

Lake City,
Minneapolis,
Montrose,
Minneapolis,
Mapleton,
Minneapolis,
High Forest,
Marshall,
Oshawa,
Minneapolis,
Otsego,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
St. Paul,
Brownsdale,
Clearwater,
Minneapolis,

Classical.
Modern.
Scientific.
Modern.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Classical.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Modern.
Classical.
Modern.
Modern.
Modern.
Classical.
Scientific.
Classical.
Architecture.

JUNIOR CLASS. 28.

Bassett, :Franklin Harley,
Burnell, George Edwin,
Cross, Norton Murdock,
Croswell, Thomas Henry,
Dinsmoor, Adelbert Orsman,
Emery, Elwood Allen,
Gilman, Joshua Ethan,
Gould, Alfred Burt,
Graham, Christopher,
Hammond, George Harry,
Hawley, John Blackstock,
Hinshaw, Jesse Doddridge,

Glyndon,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
St. Paul,
Austin,
Minneapolis,
Wasioja,
Wasioja,
Rochester,
Lake City,
Red Wing,
Minneapolis,

Scientific.
Modern.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Modern.
Classical.
Classical.
Scientific.
Classical.
Scientific.
Scientific.



12 The University of .Minnesota.

Hinshaw, Millard Everett,
Jennison, Paul,
Lamoreaux, Lowell Andrew,
Lamoreaux, Milton Sprague,
McKenzie, Halph Murdoch,
McKinney. Edwin Arthur,
McKinney, Everson Ryder,
Milliken, William Patton,
Olsen, Ingerval 11.,
Heed, Melville Emerson,
Hosselot, Joseph Henry,
Rowell, Warren Cogswell,
--Smith, Mary Isadore,
Stacy, Francis Newton,
\Vinterer, Edward,
·Wolff, Louis Peter,

Minneapolis,
Red Wing,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Anoka,
Crow River,
Crow River,
Lake City,
St. Peter,
Hastings,
Faribault,
Winona,
Minneapolis,
Monticello,
Le Sueur.
Hed Wing,

Classical.
8cientific.
Scientific.
Scienti fie.
Classical,

Scientific.
Modern.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Classical.
Scientific.
Modern.
Classical.
Modern.
Civil Engr'g.

SOPHOMORE CLASS. 39.

Anderson, Josiah Moore, 'Vashburn,
--Baker, Lucy Lloyd, Minneapolis,
Benson. Percival Hamsey, Anoka,
Bierbauer, Bruno, Mankato,
--Blanchard, Mary Lizzie, Zumbrota,
Brewster, Henry Webb, Minneapolis,
Butts, Edmund Luther, Stillwater,
Coe, Clarence Stanley, Iowa City, la.,
Cook, Henry Elmer, Fairpoint,
--Countryman, Grace, Minneapolis,
Fillmore, Albert Ernest, Minneapolis.
--Firkins, Ina, Minneapolis,
Germo, 8evert, Medo,
-Gideon, Florence Ellen, Excelsior,
Gilman, John Calvin, Wasioja,
Graber, Albert, Minneapolis,
Grant, L"lysses Sherman, Minneapolis,
-Hays, Amy Naomi, MiLneapolis,
Hobbs, }'red Ezra, Winona,
Johnson, Clarence John, St, Peter,
Johnson, Elwin Bird, Marshall,
Johnson, Rollin Erastus, Medford,
Mann, Arthur Teall, Minneapolis,
Matteson, Sumner 'Varren, Jr., Decorah, Ia.,

Scientific.
Modern.
Classical.
Scientific.
Modern.
Classical.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Classical.
Modern.
Modern.
Modern.
Scientific.
Classical.
Scientific.
Classical.
Modern.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Classical.
Scientific.
8cientific.



Miller, 'l'homas Alfred,
Morris, John,
--Olmstead, Susan Hawley,
--Pillsbury, Sadie Belle,
-Porter, Olivia Canby.
--Shillock, Anna,
Smith, Dow Samuel,
Thompson, Charles,
Thompson, Helmus 'VeIls,
Todd, Fred Downs,
Torrens, John Lucius,
Twichf'll, Luther,
Webster, Charles Henry,
Willard, William DodswOIth,
- Winchell, 1ma Caroline,

Students.

Lake City, ::;cient ilic.
BriFtol, Scientific.
New Haven, Ct., Modern.
Minnrapolis, Modrrn.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Minnrapolis. Modern.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
No. Yarmouth,Me. Modern.
Wells, Classical.
Minueapolis, Scientific.
Oakland, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
Clearwater, Scientific.

Mankato, Classical.
Minneapolis, Modern .

13

FRESHMAN CLASS, 47.

Abernethy, Frank Sherman,
--Adams, Alice Anna,
Adams, Francis Hunry,
Alden, Charles Henry, Jr.,
Babcock, Earle Jay,
Babcock, Kendric Charles,
-Baker, Rebecca Virginia,
-BakeL Sibyl Belle.
Castle, Charles Edward,
Cheney, William Whittelsey,
Church. Arthur Bliss,
-Cook, Wealthy Albreta,
Cotton, Henry,
Donahower, William James,
-Elwell, Mattie Laura,
Finch, Albert Ames,
Folsom, John Albert,
Giddings, Arthur
Giddings, Thadeus Philander,
Goode, John Paul,
-Hagan, Fannie Rogers,
-Hendrix, Julia May,
Jackson, Charles William,
Jones, Frank Du Mars,
Kennedy, James Ernest,

Minneapolis, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Lake City, Scientilic.
Ft. Snelling, Scientilic.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
1:'0. Brookfield,N.Y .Modern.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Elk River, Scilmtific.
Minneapolis, Classical.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Cannon Falls, Modern.
Prescott, Wis., Scientific.
St. Peter, Modern.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Hastings, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
Anoka, Classical.
Anoka, Scientific.
Marion, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Elk Horn, Wis., Scientific.
Brooklyn Centre, Scientific.
Minneapolis, ::;cientific.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
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-Koenig, Herminia Rosalia, St. Peter, Modem.
Ladue. William Baker, Salem, Oregon, Classical.
Leary, William Joseph, Owatonna, Classical.
I ... yon, Walter Henry, Jamestown, D. T., Classical.
-McClary, Clara Heck, Minneapolis, Scientific.
McGregor,Lane, Oxford, 0., Classical.
-McMillan, Jessie, Minneapolis, Modern.
-McOuat, Margaret Jane, Oshawa, Scientific.
Meeds, Alonzo Draper, Stillwater, Scientific.
Moffett, Robert Leslie, Minneapolis, Scientific.
Sacre, Bertie Leverett, Minueapolis, Scientific.
Sargeant, Winthrop Webster, Lake City, Classical.
-Sewall, Margaret Louise, S1. Paul, Classical.
Sheppard, Prosper Ernest, Lakeside, Scientific.
-Smith, Ada Emily, Algona, Ia., Scientific.
Smith, William Carpenter, St. CloUd, Scientific.
--Stacy, Alice May, Monticello, Modern.
Stockwell, Walter Lincoln, Anoka, Scientific.
-t'itrohmeier, Lydia Kathrina, Minneapolis, Classical.
- Van Valkenburg, Mary Gertrude, Minneapolis, Modern.
Voge, Christopher Elisha, Minneapolis, Scientific.
- 'Vaters, Helen Edith, Minneapolis, Modern.

SUB-FRESHMAN CLASS, 113.

-Abbott, Birdie, Minneapolis,
Abbott, Howard, Minneapolis,
-Abernethy, Antoinette JUdson, Minneapolis,
Allen, Edmund Pratt, Minneapolis,
Anderson, Andrew Curtin, Minneapolis,
-Andrews, Hattie Louise, Minneapolis,
Baily, Henry Patterson, Minneapolis,
Beach, William Artemus, Minneapolis,
Beatty, Henry Wilson, Arlington,
--Berry, Blanche Parker, Minneapolis,
- Blaisdell, Sarah Lilian, Minneapolis,
- Bolton, Celeste Estelle, Minneapolis,
Bovey, John Henry, Minneapolis,
Brown, Henry N ewton, Albert Lea,
Brown, Walter Heynolds, MInneapolis,
Buell, Charles James, Zumbro Falls,
Burt, John Lucius, Minneapolis,
Butterfield, George Arthur, Wasioja,

Modern.
Scientific.
Modern.
Scientific.
Modern.
Classical.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Modern.
Scientific.
Modern.
Classical.
Scientific.
Classical.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Classical.
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i,

r

Chowen, Walter Abram,
Christianson, Peter,
Clark, Georgfl Archibald,
-Comfort,8arah Catherine,
Conger, Charles Thompson,
-Countryman, Lana Mariah,
Covell, Frank,
Cressy, Edwin Lincoln,
Crosby, Frank Noble,
Cutts, Chas. Rollin Edw. Murray,
Daniels, Jared Waldo,
Dann, Wilber Wainwright,
Davis, James Topham,
- Day, Mary Belle,
-Dennison, Grace Etta,
Dodge, Warren Maynard,
Doud, Frank Newland,
Douglas, Fred Luke,
Downs, Frank William,
Eitel, Fred J olm,
Erf, James Edward,
Faries, John Culbert,
Flint, Harry Carlton,
- Frost, Flora Joy,
Fryberger, Lucien Earle,
Gardiner, Edward Brown.
-Gilbert, Priscilla Grace,
Grant, James Colfax,
Grinager, William Fred,
Hamblin, 8usie E.,
Hanscom, Eugene,
Harris, Alfred James,
Hatch, Henry Edwin,
Hayden, John Foot,
Hoyt, William Hausmer,
•Jerome, Charles \Valdron,
Johnson, Henry,
-Jones, Jennie Louise,
Kalmbach, Wesley Albert,
Kennedy, Henry Martin,
Kennedy, Louis Henry,
Knauff, Muhlenberg Keller,

Chowen P.O., Scientific.
Bath, Scientific.
Eden Prairie, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Modern.
New York, N. Y., Classical.
Minneapolis, Classical.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
Richfield, Scientific.
Hastings, Classical.
Forest City, Scientific.
St. Peter, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
Bloomington, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Farmington, Scipntific.
Winona, Scientific.
Jericho Center,Vt. Scientific.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
Chaska, Scientific.
Monroeville, 0., Modern.
Minneapolis, Classical.
Jamestown, D. T., Scientific.
Jackson, Modern.
Red Wing, Classical.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
Worthington, Modern.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Richfield, Scientific.
McCauleyville, Scientific.
Lake City, Scientific.
Fargo, D. T., Scientific.
Minneapolis, Scientific.
Minneapolis, Modern.
Sauk Centre, Scientific.
Minneapolis, 8cientitic.
:I<'t. Howard, Wis., Scientific.
I...itchfield, 8cientific.
Litchfield, Classical.
St. Paul, Scientific.
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Leeds, Warner Miflin,
--Lincoln, Florence May,
Lindblade, John Albert,
Lum, Burt Frank,
--McOuat, Mary,
Mann, Fred Maynard,
Man~h, Harry John,
Mayall, Herschel James,
Miller, Andrew Lincoln,
--Mills, Mary,
--Morin, Maggie Belle,
-Nelson, Ida Georgiana,
Nickerson, Fred William,
-Nicol. Jessie May,
Nilson, Thorwald Eid,
Olds, Alfre(l Wadlei!!h,
-Parker, Margaret Blanche,
Peterson, Albert Ludwig,
Peterson, Charles Christian,
--Phillips. Edith Viola
Pillsbury, Alfred Fisk,
--Pond, Scintilla Sexta,
Prior, Joseph Hammon,
Richardson, Herbert Gilman,
Richardson, Oscar Kelsey,
--Roby, Mabel Augusta,
Rutherford, Wm. Henry Andrew,
Savage, Charles Albert,
Schlegel, Bruno H. ,Y.. F. von,
Segelbaum, Alfred Abraham,
--Smith, Bertha Stewart,
Spaulding, Edward .'Hartin,
Spottswood, Edward Whipple,
Stacy, Albert Wallace,
Stahler, Frederick Wiley,
Steel, Edwin Andrew,
Stout, Thompson Welliver,
--Sumbardo, Ava,
Taylor, Henry Hurlbut,
Thomas, Nathaniel Seymour,
--Thompson, Clarissa Ann,
--Thompson, Mary Ellen,

Lisbon, D. '1'.,
Minneap0lis,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
St. Peter,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
St. PaUl,
Lake City,
Elk River,
Albert Lea,
Alexandr ia,
Elk River,
Minneapolis,
Atwater,
St. Char]p,s,
Minneapolis,
St. Peter,
Newark, D. '1'.,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Bloomington,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Rockford,
St. Paul,
Mumeapolis,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
'Yashburn,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
IIamline,
Minneapolis,
St. Paul,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,

Scientific.
Modern.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Classical.
Scientific.
Morlern.
Scientific.
Modern.
Scien tific.
Modern.
Scientific.
Classical.
Modern.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Modern.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scien tific.
Modern.
Modern.
Classical.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Modern.
Scien ti fie.
Scien tific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Scientific.
Modern.
Scientific.
Classical.
MOdern.
Modern.
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--Thompson, Maud,
Timberlake, Byron Harvey,
Trask, Birney Elias,
--Upton, Sarah Louise,
Upton, Wendell Phillips,
\Yeed, Lincoln Abram,
West, Max,
Wilson, Halsey William,
Winslow, Walter Edwin,
·Woodward, Herbert Milton,
·Wyman, Frank Ernest,

Minneapolis,
Milo, la.,
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis,
Big Lake,
Lake City,
Minneapolis,
'Yaterloo, la.,
Minneapolis,
Richfield.
Minneapolis,

Modern.
Modern.
Scientific.
Modern.
Modern.
Scientific.
Scientific
Modern.
Scifmtific.
Scientific.
Scientific.

SPECIALS, 50.

Anderson, Christian,
Andrews, George Cutler,
Anderson, Charles Hemingtol1,
Armstron~, James Douglass,
Aslackson, Baxter Martin,
--Brooks, Lucia May,
--Burnes, Catherine A.,
Christianson, C. H.,
--Cross, Kate Bird,
Dahl, John Albin, .
--Decker, Mrs. W. F.,
Felt, Charles Ellery,
-Gale, Isabel, .

Glasby, DeCloise,
--Grimes, Ella,
Hall, Peter Matthias,
--Hammond, Fanny May,
Holmes, 'Yalter Benjamin,
Holt. Charles A.,
--Hughes, Jennie,
Jennison, Samuel Wellington,
-Jewett, Minnie Augusta Belle,
Krohn, .Eugene,
--Linton, Sarah Virginia,
LUdlum, John Thomas,
--Lyall, Jeanette,
--McBride, Etta May Harding,
Marini, Edward De,
Monahan, Thomas H.,
--Mott, Alice Jane,

Spring Valley.
Minneapolis.
Bristol, D. T.
St. Paul.
Willmar.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Bath.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Dodge Centre.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Iowa City.
Faribault.
Carver.
Minneapolis.
Red Wing.
Brainerd.
Arendale.
Mimwapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Garden City.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Faribault.
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Nelson, Olaf Nicholson,
Petterson, Wilhelm,
Hibler, Byron Christian,
Robinson, Horace Randall,
Rollit, Charles Carter,
Schumacher, Albert John,
--Skinner, Gladys Calista,
Skordalsvold, Johannes Jensen,
Smith, }'rank Hhodes,
Spaulding, William AUgUStllS, D. D. S.,
--Stearns, Susie May,
Stephenson, John Linnens,
--Stephenson, May Elanore,
'Thuland, Abraham John EI,
'Thuland, Koiuad M.
Udden, Johan August,
'Wagner, Hobert Adams,
'White, Samuel Morris,
--Wilcox, Frances Louisa,
'Winchell, Horace Vaughn,

Minneapolis.
Valley City.
Ordway, D. T.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Henderson.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Duluth.
Keystone, D. T.
Keystone, D. T.
Lanesboro.
Lanesboro.
Lindsborg, Ks.
Minneapolis.
Lake City.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.

ARTISAN'S TRAINING SCHOOL.

A DIVISION-4.

Chant, James Henry,
Heath, Samuel Fuller,
Larson, 'Vm.,
Munson, otto, .

B DIVISION-I.

Munson, Theodore,
C DIVISION-17.

Brackett, David William,
Budds, George,
.Fitzpatrick, Thomas,
Hall, Frank Xavier,
Loring, Albert Edgar,
Malsness, Halvey C.
Pattee, Samuel LeRoy,
Pritchett, John,
Pritchett, Edward Kintzing,
Reidhead, Frank Erven,
Stacy, George, .

Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Carver.
Woodbury.

Woodbury.

Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Mankato,
Minneapoli3.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Mil.neapolis.
Monticello.
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Stalker, Benjamin Franklin,
Thompson, Peter Adolph,
Vivian, John L.,
Wees, Zebulon De,
Wagner, William,
Worthin~ton,Brainard Taylor,

D DIVISION-64.

Adams, Frank,
Ames, Joseph E.,
Arris, Dadel,
Bluntach, John W.,
Boehme, Gotlieb,
Boehning, Andrew,
Bradshaw, Willis,
Brandt, Henry C.,
Brittain, Fred C..
Hrittain, Perley J.,
Brown, Pearl II.,
Brown, William II.,
Burke, Alton D.,
Casey, James W.,
Casey, Thomas,
Coleman, Charles W.,
Covell, Fred M. ,
Crane, Ralph E.,
Cupples, Cassius.
Dickson, Charles E.,
Devereaux, ·William,
Eddy, Axel Lincoln,
Garland, Sandy M.,
Gauvreau, Eugene,
Greenlow, Alvah, .
Guptil, Nathaniel II.,
Hibbard, Marvin,
HUls, William E.,
Holm, Charles,
Huck, John,
Humphrey, Otis L.,
Hurd, Hosea C.,
Hurd, Webster F"
Johnson, Hurt, .
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Harristown, Ind.
Min'neapolis.
Opechee, Mich.
Minneapolis.
Calumet, Mich.
Minneapolis.

Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Vermillian.
Minneapolis.
St. Louis, Mo.
Minneapolis.
NewUlm.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Gladstone, Da.
Minneapolis.
Waverly.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Rockland, Me.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapulis.
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Jones, Morris A.,
Kilgore, Fred 0.,
Lavers Thomas,
Lauritzen, Peter 1'1.,
Little, William.
McKeen. Fred K.,
Manning, George V.,
Merriman, John II.,
Michelet, Ore,
Miner, William II.,
Morse, Fred,
Moses, Chester B.,
Moyer, Charles,
Neerland, Hans,
O'Brien, Michael, ..
Plachte, William,
Porter, Alfred,
Potvin, Alfred,
Shattuck, William 1'.
Skenkle, David,
Stebbins, Franklin M.,
Stoddard, James,
Thomas, William,
Thompson, John H ..
Watts, Alfred,
Weil, Samuel,
West, Henry C.,
Wheeler, Milton M.,
Williamson, Alonzo B.
Wyman, Adelbert A., .

Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
.Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Bristol, England.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
Minneapolis.
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SUMMARY-1885·86.
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Department
!

I-------------

Class G ntle I:;'en - Ladies Totals

Oraduate Htudents .

College of Science, Literature and Arts ..
5Senior

( Junior

19

9

26

ti 25

17

27 44

\ Scnior
College of Mechanic Arts. . . .. .. . . .. .. ... . .... ./

Junior

Sophomore

Freshman

Suh-]'reshm

Special

ArtiEanH' A

Artisans' H

1 I 2

30 9 119

:10 17 47

83 30 113

:1:J 17 50-249

! Artisans' ('

I Artisans' D

Totals 1 .

17

ti4 86

406



The University or Minnesota.

THE UNIVERSITY.

2il

I

•
The University of Minnesota is a State institution, endowed by the

g-eneral government and supported by the State, being a part of the
State educational system. It is situated in the city of Minneapolis,
about a mile below and in full view of the Falls of St. Anthony. The
grounds are now about forty-five acres in extent, undulating in
surface, well wooded with native trees, and by reason of the natural
advantages of situation and contour, very attractive.

The experimental farm of the Agricultural College is situated on
Como Avenue, about two miles distant.

DEPARTMENTS.

The University is a confederation of four distinct colleges: . A
College of Science, Literature and Arts, a College of Mechanic Arts, a
College of Agriculture, a College of Medicine; and provisions are
made in the charter for a College of Law, which will be opened when
th~re is a demand for it, and at such a time as the revenues of the
institution will warrant.

L In the COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, LITERATURE AND ARTS there
are three courses of study, called classical, scientific and literary.
The classical course has for its leading studies the Greek and Latin
languages; the scientific course, the natural sciences; the literary
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course, the modern languages. The regular college courses are of
.four years duration, besides a year of preparatory work for those who
are not able to enter the Freshman class. The completion of these
courses leads respectively to the degrees, Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Scie11ce alld Bachelor of Literature.

II. The COLLEGE OF MECIIANIC AUTS offers courses of study in
civil engineering, mechanical engineering and architecture, leading to
the dfgrees of Bachelor of Civil Enginec1"ing, Buchelor o{ Mechaniwl
Engineering and Bachelor o{ A 1"chitecture. There is one year of
preparatory work, and four years of college work. The" Artisans'
Training School," a department of this college, offers courses of
practical instruction 'in shopwork and drawing, but no degrees are
conferred.

III. The COLLEGR OF AGRICULTURE offers a regular college
course in agriculture of four years of college work and one year of
preparatory work. The degree Bachelor of Agriculttt1'e is granted
upon completion of the course. The requi:Jites for admission are such
as to give free access to students who are well grounded in the ordin
ary Ellglish branches.

IV. The COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, The faculty of this college
constitutes an examining board. No instruction is offered, but the
degree of Bachelor of Medicine is conferred upon applicants passing a
satisfactory examination.

V. THE GHADUATE DEPAHTJlIENT. In each of the colleges there
is an advanced course of study leadmg to the Master's degree.
ToesI' courses are open to graduates of any reputable college, upon
presentation of diploma.

SPECIAL COURSES. In all the departments students of advanced
age and limited time are permitted to pursue under direction of the
faculty one or two distinct lines of study and investigation.

ADMISSION.

The university is open, free of all charges for instruction, upon
equal terms to all persons over fourteen years of age, whether
residents of the state or lIot, who may pass the required examinations.
After the year 1886 applicants will not be admitted to toe preparatory
class provided they can get instruction in the subjects taught in this
class in the district in which they live. It is believed toat the
necessity for continUing this class will not exist at the end of two or
three years, and the class will then be discontinued.
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TERMS.

, The University year embraces thirty-eight weeks, beginning on the
thirteenth Tuesday before the last Thursday in Novl'mber, and is
divided into thrt-e terms. The first term' has thirteen, the second
twelve and the third thirteen weeks. See calendar of daylt and dates
on page five.

DAILY ROUTINE.

As a general rule each i>tudent, in whatever department, has three
recitations or lectures a day for five days in the week, besides
rhetorical exercises. Monday is taken as a holiday. The morning
session begins at 8:15 o'clock, and is divided into five periods of fifty
five minutes each. A general assembly of students and faculty is
held each day at 11 o'clock, at which there are brief and simple
religious exercises.

MILITARY DRILL.

Military drill is not compulsory, but about sixty of the students
have received instruction from Prof. Breda in military science. It is
expected that an officer of the Uuited l::ltates Army will soon be
detailed for the purpose of giving instruction in this department.

CALISTHENICS.

Light gymnastics were provided during the first term of the past
year for all the ladies attending the University who desired to receive
instruction. There were two exercises a week during the term. The
instruction in this department was given in the large drill hall by
Mrs. R. A. Bristol, a lady who has had large experience in training
yOWlg ladies in light gymnastics.

EXPENSES.

These depend largely upon the taste and habits of the individual.
The University has no dormitories, but students find no difficulty in
obtaining board among the people of the city. Good board cau be
(lbtained in privitte families at prices ranging from $4 upwards.
Some of the students board in clubs at a cost of from $2.50 to $3
per week.

The University cannot promise employment to those desiring to
earn their own living. The public bounty stops at furnishing free
instruction. Many of the students support themselves while in
college, and a Joung man who really wants work and will look for it
can generally find it.

The only university charge is the annual fee of $5.00 for incidental
expenses. This fee must be paid before the student can join his
classes, and no deduction is made for absence or late entrance. Stu-
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dents provide their own books. LaboratoIY charges depend upon the
amount of material used.

The average necessary expenses of students boarding in families
appear to be about $275; those of students boarding in clubs about
$200.

STUDENTS' SOCIETIES.

THE STUDENTS' CUHJSTIAN ASSOCIATION. This society was
formed by students for the purpose of mutual moral and spiritual im
provement. Devotional meetings are held weekly, and students are
cordially invited to attend its meetings and aid in its work. The
constitution provides for including all and excluding none who sym
pathize with the object of the association and desire to share in its
work and benefits. Permission to erect a building on the campus has
been given, and more than ten thousand dollars have been secured for
the building. This amount has been given by generous friends in St.
Paul, Minneapolis and the East. The foundations of the building
will be laid the present year, and the building will be ready for occu
pation in the summer of 1887.

LITERARY SOCIETIES. There are two literary societies, meeting
every Monday evening during the school year, which furnish excellent
and much prized opportunity for practice in extemporaneous
speaking aud parliamentary procedure. Besides these two societies
which are open to all students, several of the college classes have
debating clubs of a similar nature.

The ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION :01 a University organization, having
for its object the general physical culture of the students, and the
encouragement of a proper spirit in favor of hearty, manly sports.
The Monday before Commencement is the Annual Field Day of the
Association.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

This association was organized in 1875. All graduates of the exist
ing colleges of the University are members. The members of the
board (If regents and the general faculty are honorary members.
There are the usual officers charged with the customary duties. An
Executive committee conducts business not C'therwise provided for.
The annual meeting is on the day preceding Commencement, at 3
o'clock P. M. The Alumni attending commonly dine together after
the pnblic exercises on commencement day. The executive commit
tee for the year 1885-86 is as follows: Mr. H. J. I3mith, President;
Miss Bessie Lawrence, Vice-President; Miss Lizzie House, Secretary;
Mr. J. ""V. Perkins, Treasurer; Prof. J. C. Hutchinson, Historian; G.
A. Wood and Geo. S. Grimes.
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The main or academic building is 186 feet in length and 90 feet ill
breadth, exclusive of porches, having three stories above the base
ment. The walls are of blue limestone and the roof of tin. The
rooms, 5:{ in number, as well as all the corridors, are heated by an
efficient steam apparatus, and are thoroughly ventilated. Water is
supplied from the city mains, and there is a standpipe running from
the basement through the roof, with hose attached on all the floors,
for protection against fire. The assembly ball, in the third story, 87x
55 feet and 24 feet high, will seat ,,;ilh comfort 700 people, and 1,200
can be accommodated.

THE AGRICULTUHAL COLLEGE is of brick Oil a basement of blue
stone, 146x54 feet. The central portion is two stories in height. The
south wing, 56x37, is a plant house of double sash and glass. The
north wing contains the chemical laboratory. There are class rooms
for chemistry and agriculture, and private laboratories for the profes
sors. A large room in the second story is occupied by the mGseums
of technology and agriculture. A model farm-house and barn have
been erected on the experimental farm.

THE MILITARY BUILDING was completed in the summer of 1884.
It is the largest drill hall ill the country, and is so constructed as to
serve the additional purpose of a large assembly hall. It will seat
with comfort 3,500 people.

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANIC AnTS building, to be ready for
occupancy by the opening of the year 1886-87, will be of red brick with
brown stone trimming'S and a slate roof. It will have two stories with
a high basement and a one-story wing 'to the rear; and will be 8!:Jx53
feet, not including the wing. The building will contain 20 rooms,
exclusive of the cloak alld wash rooms, affording large engineering and
physical recitation rooms, drawing rooms, physical and testing labora
tories, shops and apparatus rooms. It will be thoroughly ventilated,
heated by stearn and supplied with water from the city mains.

For perspective and the floor plans of this building, see College of
Mechanic Arts.

MUSEUMS.

THE GENERAL MUSEUlII comprises the collections of the geologi
cal and natural history survey of the state, augmented by purchases and
donations. The specimens are contained, so far as they are ready for
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exhibition, in rooms 51 and 52 of the main university building. In the
south room, No. 52, are the geological and mineralogical specimens,
in casps suitably arranged about the room; the suite of typical Minne
sota rocks and minerals being in the large case in the center of the
room. Upwards of 4,iOO entries and ]2,000 specimens, including du
plicates, indicate the volume of this department of the museum, em
bracing species not only from the sta:e of Minnesota, but from all
parts of the world. Among these is a complete series of the zinc and
iron minerals and their associates, from Franklin, Ogdensburg, and
Bergen Hill, N. J., and a collection of sixty-four meteoric stones and
irons from different parts qf the world.

In the wall cases of this room are displayed the collections of Rev.
H. C. Hovey, D. D., generously deposited by him for inspection by
the members of the University and the public. They include a large
nnmber of nnique "cave specimens" gathered by their owner from
the famous Mammoth, Luray, and Wyandot caves.

An archreological collection of several hundred specimens, chiefly
from the region of the Mound Builders in Ohio, has also been depos
ited by Dr. II. E. Twichell. It is expected that this collection will
ultimately become the property of the University.

In the north room, No.5], are upright cases filled with zoological
specimf'ns. These embrace specimens of some of the larger mam
mals and fur animals of the Northwest, birds, marine invertebrates,
alcoholic preparations, and a set of Prof. Ward's cast of fossils.

The General :\{useum has lately acquired by purchase a large num
ber of specimens representing specially the bird and mammalian
fauna of the North west, and particularly of Minnesota.

Sets of the collections of the United States Fish Commission from
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, have also been presented by tile
Smithsonian Institution.

The Museum is rapidly growing in value by the accumulations of
the geological survey of the state, and is constantly used for the
illustration of scientific instruction. The rooms are open daily dur
ing the university year for the convenience and use of students and
visitors.

Contributions and correspondence should be addressed to the cura
tor, Prof. N. H. Winchell.

TUE MUSEU}I OF AGHICULTUItE is designed to assist in illustrat
ing the instruction in agriculture and horticulture. It comprises
models of agricultural implements, seeds of grasses, grains and nox
ious weeds in jars; grasses and grains in the straw; drawings and
lithographs of machines and animals; fruits preserved in alcohol;
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fertilizers and other articles of interest to the farmer. Contributions
are resr;ectfully requested, and should be addressed to Prof. Edward
D. Porter.

THE PLANT HOUSE is similar in purpose to the museum of agri
culture. It is designed to furnish (1) means of illustrating the sub
ject of botany, viz: specimens for analydis before the class, and liv
ing plants of botanic or economic interest that cannot be grown in the
open air in Minnesota; (21 means for illustrating the subject of horti
culture, and the construction, heating- and management of plant
houses.

TIlE MUSEUlI'I OF TECIINOLOGY.--A cabinet of specimens illus
trating the products and processes of applied chemistry is being col
lected by the professor of chemistry, as opportunity offers, This col
lection will embrace fuel, ores, furnace products, textile materials,
both raw and manufactured; dye-woods and other materials used in
dyeing; specimens illustrating the bleaching and prilJting of cotton,
linen and woolen goods, earthenware, pottery, etc. Contributions are
respectfully solicited, for which due credit will be given. They
should be addressed in care of Prof. James A. Dod,goe.

THE CLASSICAL MUSEU)I, a beginning of which has been made, will
comp~ise all materia that may illustrate classical geography, topogra
phy, chronology, mythology, geography, archooology, and art, such as
plans of ancient cities, temples, battle-fields, camps, etc; busts (origi
nal and plaster casts); coins and medals; specimens (original and
plaster casts) of ancient sculpture, friezes, capitals, columns; etc.; of
vases, etc. books and plates of costumes, military weapons, armor,
household and agricultural affairs, and naval illustrations, etc.; archi
tecture; ancient books and manuscripts; specimens of inscriptions
and implements used in writing, and in the arts. Contributions may
be sent to Prof. Jabez Brooks, D. D.

THE LIBRARY.

The bound volumes number more than 20,000, and additions are
constantly being made. In addition to the general library the follow
ing special collections have been acquired:

1. The Robertson collection of 1,200 volumes, purchased of Col. D.
A. Robertson, of St. Paul, formerly a professor in the University.
This collection is rich in works on American history, Arctic travel
and discovery, ethnography, and political economy.

2. The Campbell collection of 2,800 volumes, selected by Prof. G.
Campbell in London, Berlin, Florence, and other cities in Europe.
This embraces many French, German, and Italian works. The sub-
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jects most numerously represented are philology, philosophy and social
science, general literature, history, and biography.

3. The Tappan collection, comprising 2,500 volumes from the
liIJraryof the late Hev. H. 1'. Tappan, D. D., LL. D., ex-president
of the University of .Michigan. This collection contains choice and
valuable editions of standard English anthors, numerous works on
philosophical subjects', and many reviews and works of reference.

4. The State Library collection, being the miscellaneous books of
that library turned over to the University by an act of the legislature
of 1877.

The miscellaneous purchases have been confined to encyclopedias,
dictionaries, bibliographical r,naterial, and works of first necessity for
the various departments of instruction. Among the public documents
are to be found sets of the Smithsonian publications, the coast survey
reports, the survey of the Pacific railr0ad, Schoolcraft's Indian tribes,
United States geological surveys, patent office reports, etc.

The alphabetical lists of authors, printed from year to year, serve a
good purpose as a catalogue of authors, and furnish the titles for the
printed card catalo:::ue. There is a catalogue of subjects called ".Find
in~ Lists" kept for sale at ~.5 cents per copy.

The library and reading room occupy rooms 18, 20, 22, 24 to 28 in
the first story of the main building. The books are shelved according
to a simple classification upon a so-called "elastic system" which
allows additions indefinitely without disturbin~ the existing arrange
ment and nnmbering.

The library is open to everybody from 8:15 a. m. to 4:15 p. m, every
day of the university year, except Sundays and holi(lays. During the
vacation the library is open on Wednesday and Saturday evenin~s at
7:30 o'clock for the issue and receipt of books borrowed. Members of
the University are allowed to borrow books for home reading, to be
kept seventeen days; but works marked in the cat alogue with a *
(called "starred books"), comprising books of reference, illustrated
works, and rare and costly books cannot be removed. These works,
as well as all others, may be read and consultel in the reading room.

About ei~hty periodicals are received regularly by the library. This
includes all the leading quarterlies, bi-monthlies, monthlies, weeklies
and semi-weeklies.

APPARATUS.

No attempt has been made at display, but great pains have been
taken to procure for the various departments the essential instruments
and materials for illustration.
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Two rooms in the military building have been -fitted up by the
students and supplied with all apparatus necessary for a complete
course in physical training.

FRUIT FARM ON MINNETO~KA.

In the winter of 1878-9 the State Horticultural Society organized a
movement intended to compliment and encourage in his further en
deavors, Mr. Peter M. Gideon, of Excelsior, Hennepin county, the
well-known discoverer of the Wealthy apple. '1'he result was an ap
propriation by the legislature of $2,000 for purchase of land, and
$1,000 per annum for the salary of a superintendent, the control being
placed in the hands of the board of regents. By good fortune a piece
of land of the most favorable situation and exposure, lying on the
peninsula dividing the upper and lower lakes of Minnetonka, was
secured. Mr. Gideon was appointed superintendent, and is carrying
on promising experiments.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

The University is charged by law with the work of the geological
and natural history survey of the state, under direction of the board of
regents. This survey has been in operation since 1872, but has been
confined principally to the geological portion of the work. More lately
the regents have also ordered the beginning of botanical collections
with a view to the creation of a full herbarium of the flora of the
state, and instituted systematic observation and reports on the birds
of Minnesota.

The law creating the survey embraces not only a geological survey
including a complete account of the rocks and minerals of the state
and their chemical analysis, but also a natural history survey, com
prising an examination of all species of trees, shrubs, herbs, grasses
native or naturalized, and a complete account of the animal kingdom,
as represented in tbe state, including all mammalia, fishes, reptiles,
birds, and insects. It also orders the tabulation of meteorological
statistics and an investigation of the climatic peculiarities of Minne
sota. It orders the collection of topographical and hypsometrical
data, and the compilation of an accurate map, which, with the appro
val of the governor, is to be the official map of the state. The law also
requires a permanent exhibition to be made in the buildings of the
University, for public inspection, free of cost, in well warmed alld
furnished rooms. The regents make annual reports of progress, and on
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the completion of any portion of tile work, a final report thereof is made
to the governor. The first volume of the final report was published
in August, 1884. Others are to follow immediately. These reports,
are placed in all public libraries in the state, and in each High School
working under the regulations of the High School Board. The re
mainder of the edition is sold at the cost of printing, ($3.50 per copy)
and can be had by addressing the state geologist, Prof. N.lI. Winchell.
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THE FACULTY.

The I'aEsIDENT, I'aoFEssORS FOLWELL, BROOKS, MOORE, HALL,
SANFOltD, PIKE, DOWNEY, DODGE, BENTON, I'EI<;BLES, BREDA,
MACLEAN, .JUDSON, .

This college offers three courses of study, called the ClassicaL Sci
entific, and Literary. Applicants desiring to pursue Greek and Latin
will select the classical course. Those desiring specially to pursne
English, German, and French, with or without Latin. will select the
literary course. Those desiring specially to purSUfJ scientific studies,
will select the scientific course. Mathematics is required to the same
extent in the three courses.

REQUISITES FOR ADMISSION.

Applicants for admission to the Sub-Freshman class are examined
in the following studies:

1. Geo~raphy-Harppr's,or Swinton's Common School Geog
raphy, or any equivalent works.

2. Physical Geog'raphy-Geikie's or Houston's or equivalent.
3. United State:; HistorY-Scudder's, Swinton's, or Anderson's

or equivalent.

4. General History--Swinton's, Anderson's or equivalent.
o. Natural PhiJosophy--Gage's, or Avery's, or equivalent.
6. Physiolo~D'--Martin's,Dalton's, Houston's, or equivalent.
7. Arithmetic--Complete; }{obinson, 'Wentworth, Olney, etc.
8. Elementary Algebra--Robinson, Wentworth, Olney.
(n.) Latin Grammar-Harkness or Allen & Greenough.
(10. ) Cresar--Three books of tIle Commentaries.
(11.) Oicero-First two orations against Catiline.
Applicants who do not propose to study Latin may offer in lieu of

the Latin examinations given above, the following:
(n.) Eng'lish Grammar-Complete, as containerl in the best

school Grammars. A Theme is also required on some character or
topic, selected from the following: The Vicar of Wakefield, Ivanhoe,
and Evangeline.

(10.\ English Word Analysis-Swinton'sNew Etymology.
(11.) English Composition-Hart's large work, or equivalent.
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Applicants for admission to the Freshman class will be further ex
amined in the work of the Sub-Freshman year in the course chosen.

Examinations for admission will occur, beginning as follows: On
Tuesday, June 8th, and 'l'uesday August 31st, in 1886; Tuesday, ~ay
31st, and Tuesday, August 30th, 1887.

Graduates of St. Paul and Minneapolis High Schools will be admit
ted to the Freshman class without examination, upon presentation of
diploma. During the coming year the High School Board will inspect
and classify all the schools under its supervision, and after the year
1886 graduates of high schools of the first rank will be admitted to
the Freshman class without examination, upon presentation of
diploma.

REQUISITES FOR ADMISSION IN 1887.

After January l~t, 1887, requisites for admission to the Sub-Fresh-
man class will be as follows:

1. English Grammar and Theme. *
:2. English Composition and Elements of Rhetoric.

:3. Aj·ithmetic.
-1. Elementary Algebra.
-J. Plane Geometry.
6. History of Greece and Rome with Geographical Questions.
7. United States His/ory with Ueogmphical Questions.

8. Physiology.
,9.) Latin Gmmmar and Composition.

(10.) CO?sar.
(11.) Cicei'o
Those who do not propose to take Latin may substitute for the

Latin studies as given above, the following:
(9.) Physical Geogmpl;y.
(10.) Natlll'nl Philosophy.
(11.) Histm'y of England.
Greek Grammar and Anabasis will be accepted as an equivalent for

studies. other than I_atin and Mathematics, which represent an equal
amount of time and labor.

'The subject will be chosen from the following list. The u,xt-book mentioned i8 for
the convenience of applicants:

1. Scolt's Lad,' of the Lake.--Ed1t'in Ginn. Ginn & Co., Boston; Boards, 40 cents;

.clo~~, 6~h:k:J~~re'sMerchant of Venice.-Rolfe. Harper & Bros.. 40 cents.
3 Lowell-The Vision of Sir Launfal. l Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
4: .. The Cathedral, \ Modern Classic, 40 cents.
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Persons of mature years and judgment may be admitted to pursue
one or two distinct lines of study, to be selected from the regular
courses of study as tabulated in the schedule below. The following
lines 01 study are offered to special students:

1. Mathematics.
2. Sciences, biological and physical.
3. Ancient Languages-Latin and Greek,
4. Modern Languages --German, French, Norwegian, Swedish.

Danish.
5. History.
6. English-including English Language, Rhetoric, Logic, Philos

ophy, etc.
HAll anplicants, as conuitional to their admi~Rion as special students, shall pass an

examination in 80 many of the subjects kuownas requisites for entrance to the regular
course of study, as properly beloug. or are uaturally introductory, to the line or lines
of study they have elected; for instance, if they have elected mathematics. they shall h"
examined in entrance mathematics; if histOfj', then entrance history; if science, then
entrance science, with Physical Geography also; if Engli~h studies, or a modern lan
gnage, then entrance English; if Latin, then entrance Latin; if Greek, then entrance
Latin or English."

CURRICULUM.

The following schedule shows the studies for the different courses,
classes, and terms except rhetorical exercises, for a scheme of which
see page 53.

PREPARATORY OLASS.-(Sub-Freshman.l
----c=~~--~--------~~

TEltM CL~SSICALCOURSE. SCIENTIFIC COURSE LITERARY COURRE.

--_ .._---- ------ -

1. Greek. 1. Ch"mistry. 1. German.I 2. { Nat. Philosophy (3). 1Drawing-Free-hand 2. " Nat. Philosophy :3.
Higher Algebra (21. 1 2.. (3). " Hilrher Algebra 2.Higher Algebra (2).3. Latin. I Eni(lish or 3. \ English; or

3. th~~~a~~
'I Latin.

----- 0--

1. Greek. 1. Drawing (10 houro). 1. Gerlnan.
II 2. Higher Algebra. 2. Higher Algebra. 2. Higher Ali(ebra.

3. Latm. \ J;;nglish, or 3. I English, or
3. t fierman, or " Latin.

Latin.
-- -----

1. Gre"k. 1. Botany. 1. German.
III 2. Solid Geometry. 2. Solid Geometry. 2. Solill Geometry.

3. Latin. I English. or 3. i English or
3. i German. or " Latin.

o Latin.
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FRESHMAN CLASS.

I CLASSICAL COURSE. SCIENTIFIC COURSE. LITERARY COURSE.

i
I

1- Greek. l. Drawing' 10 hours). ! 1- German,
2. Trigonolnetry. 2. rrrigonometry, 2. Trig-anometry t

I 3. Latin [(3). 1~"nglish, or 3. 1~~g~~h, or!. Drawing·- Free-hu;nd, 3. German, or \(3).
(Optional. ) .Latin. !. Drawinj:{- Frel'-hrtnd.

(Optional. )

- - -- -

1. Greek. 1- Drawing- Pe1'Spectilw, l. German,
II 2. i Theor~' of Equations 2. J Theory of Equations 2. \ Theory of E{}mtiollR

and Ana I (i'omt'y I and Ana'l H'omt'y 1 and Ana'l 'amt'y
3. Latin, I English, Dr 3. J English, Dr

3, I Herman, or I Latin.
, IJatin.

- ... -

l. Greek. 1. (~hemi8try. l. German,
III 2. Botany, 2. Botany, 2. Botany.

3. English. iI. Enghsh. 3, English,
1, Surveyinl(- (Oplional) 1. 8urve~.'ing !, Surveying-(Optional)

(twice a week.) (twice a week) (twice a week).

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

I

II

HI

CLASSIC..\. L Ct)URSE.

I
SCIE:STIFIC COURSE.

I
LITRRARY COURStt:.

l. Latin. i l. ChemiHtr~·, l. Frpnch,
2. Phy~ic8, 2. Physics. 2. Physics.
3, Hhet(lric, 3. llhetor.c 3. Rhetoric
1. \ English, or , :English. or 4. { En!;lish, or

i French. 4. -\ }french. or Latm.
/ Latin.

I
1. Greek. l. Zo:~logy, 1. French,
2. History A. 2. History A. 2. History A
a. Ph~·sie8. 3. Ph)"8ies. 3 PhY8ic8,
4. ) English, or 4. J English. or 1. English.

I French. I French.
--_._-----_.-

1. Grep,k. l. Zoo!Ol(y, 1. French,
2. HIstory H. 2. History H. ~. Hi:;;tory H.,
a. Chemistr~', a. Physics, 3. Chemistry,
4. Latin. rEnglish. or !. ( English. or

4. ~ French, Dr " Latin.
I Latin or
I~German.
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JUNIOR CLASS.

TERM CLASSICAl. COURSE. SCIENlIFIC COURSE. LITERARY COURSE.

~---~- - ----1---------

1. En!:lish Liroratnre.
2. Greek.

1. En!:lish Literature,

~ j Ph;'sics, or". I Physiology&Histology

1. English Literature
2. German.

3. J J<'l t' f 11 J History G., Analytical Chemistry,
-I-. I ~ ee lye or a courses I AnaI~·tical Geometry, Scandinavian Languages.

1. Lo!:ic.
2. Latin,

1

1. Lo!:ic,
2. Milleralog~r,

1

1. Logic,
2. J<'rench,

II (Differential Calculus, Scandinavian Lan!:uages,
3. \ '1 ' f II i !\.nal. and Theo. Chern. German,
-t.. / E ectlve or a courses; Physics, History D.,

\Physiology & Histology, Euglish.

1. Psychology,
2. Astronomy,III

1

1. Ps;'eholo!:y. 11. Psycholo!:y,
2. Astronomy, 2. Astronomy.

1------------------~----------

I Integral Calculus,

J
I Latin,

:L . Elective for aU course!". -; fTerman,
-L I I Phy'sics,

I Animal Morphology.

Scandinavian Languages,
Mineralogy,
Fr~nch,
English,

SENIOR CLASS.

Political Science,
History E.;
Scandinavian Lan~uage8

Analytical Chemistry,

f (Geology,
J I History of Philosophy,
1Elective for all courses ~ Practical Astronomy,
l I French,

lGreek.

1

1.
I 2.

\

3.
,i,

-- ----------,'-------

1

1 r rPolitical Economy, Latin,
0) • I I Ethics. Qnaternions1II ! 1° -{ Elective for all courses ~ Analytical Chemist~·, American LIterature,

1

1

'1: l l~;:~~~~:' 8candinavian Languages,

(Political Science, Analytical Chemistry,

1

1 r I French, ]o;ng!ish IJiterature, 2,
• • I Greek, Natural Theolo!:y, 2.

III \ ~. i Elective for all courses ~ Economic Geology, Comparative Philolo!:y.2,
.' I , (~erman, Lectures on Shakspere, 1,
i. L I Scandinavian Lan- Pedagogics, I,

l guages.

-
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GENERAL REGULATIONS

Applicants are free to select their courses of study on admission but",
cannot thereafter change them except as allowed by vote of the gen
eral faculty.

During the coming year Plane Geometry will be substituted for
number 2 in the first term of the Sub-Freshman year.

Scientific students can take but one language at a time, as follows:
All are free to take French at the beginning of the Sophomore year.
Those who have pursued German during the Sub-Freshman year are
free to elect between German and English during the Freshman year.
Those who begin English or Latin in the Sub-Freshman year must
continue those subjects two years.

In the Sub Freshman and Fre~hman classes the recitations in a
given subject occur five times a week and in the Sophomore, Junior
and Senior classes the recitations or lectures occur four times a week
unless otherwise stated.

Surveying in the third term Freshman year is not required of ladies
in the scientific course.

.Members of the Sub-Freshman class and all students latelyadmit
ted are reqnired to attend courses of lectures as follows: i. On the
relation of students to the University, delivered by the president dur
ing the first term. 2. On the use of the library, by the librarian dur
ing the first term; 3. On books and reading by the professor of
English, during the second term. These lectures occur in alternate
weeks.

In the Junior year the required study of any course is elective with
reference to the other two courses.

Students of the scientific and classical courses who take German in
the Junior year can continue it during the Senior year.

Those who have not previously had French can begin it in the Sen
ior year.

Seniors are allowed to elect the mathematics of the Junior year.

EXAMINATION8.

Examinations are held in every study at the close of each -term.
'1'he marks for these are combined with the grade for the term which
is determined in the earlier years by daily recitations and in the Jun
ior and Senior years by means of examinations held without notice
from time to time during the term. In order to be "passed" the stu
dent must obtain sixty-five per cent. of the available marks, in the
Sub-Freshman, Freshman, and Sophomore years, and seventy-five, per
cent. in the Junior and Senior years.
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Students who have been unsuccessful in examinations are separated
into two classes: (1) those who have "failed;" (2) those who have been
"conditioned," i. e., may pass on making wp in a satisfactory manner
certain specified parts of the subjects. Students who have "failed" are
required to take the subjects over with a succeeding class. Students
who have been "conditioned" must remove the conditions within two
terms, or be regarded as having "failed."

Examinations for "conditioned" students will be held during the
first week of the first term in connection with the regular entrance
examination and in the latter part of each term beginning 011 Thurs
day of the second week before the regular examination. No other
special examiDations will be held except by vote of the general faculty
upon application in writing.

GRADUATION.

Students completing courses of study to the satisfaction of the
faculty of the college, are entitled respectively to receive the appro
priate baccalaureate degrees, to wit: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, Bachelor of Literature.

Any person may undergo, at suitable times, examination in any sub
ject; and if such a person pass in all the studies and exercises of a
course, he is entitled to the appropriate degree.

INSTRUCTION.

A statement of the character and amount of work done in the vari
ous subjects taught in the sp,veral classes will be found on the follow
ing pages. These statements by thp, heads of departments should be
carefully examined in connection with the tabulated courses of study.

1. LECTURES.-President Northl'O}J.

The President will give during the year three courses of lectures. The first term
he will lecture to the new students 011 the relations "f students to the University, and
will discuss various tOP1CS of general interest to students, especially Iwulth. luanners,
morals, habits of study, anel character. The second term he will lecture to the Seniors
upon eloquence and oratory. The third term he will leeture to the Seniors upon
literature, and e"pecially upon Shakspere.

II. MATHEMATICS.-Professor Downey.

Mathematics. on a~countof its wide application in practical affairs, as well as itB
great value in cultivating accuracy of statement, logical reasoning, and habits of
close mental application, occupies a prominent placl' in all the courses of study.

Admission to the Sub-Freshman class requires a good knowledge of arithmetic,
elementary algebra and plane geometry. Admission to the ]<'reshman class requires,
in addition to these, solid geometry and the higher algebra of the Sub-Freshman year,
as indicated below.

The branches are the' same for all courses until the end of the Freshman year,
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/In,l. beginning with the Sub-Freshman year, consist of higher algebra, solid geometry,
plone and spherical trigonometry, and the elements of analytical geometry.

The aim iH so to direct th" work of thi. elementary course as to prepare the studenl
to enter successfully upon the stutly of the higher mathematics and upon the applica
tions of mathematics in mechanics, a"itronomr, surveying and eng-ineering-.

In ~eom~trythe student i:-; reqnired to furnish dt'IDonstrations for many theorems
not demonstrated in the text book. and to solve practical problems dependent upon
geometrical prineiplel4.

The S".lb-Frp,;;,hman work in higher algebra embraces factoring', highest eommon
divisor, low8Ht common multiple, fractions, involution, evolution, radicals, simple
equations. proportion, prog'res~ion, variation, l}uadratie equations, inl1qualities, differ
entiation of alg"braic and logarithmic functions, d"velopmeut of functions (by the
binomial formula. by indeterminat" co-efficients. and by Taylor's formnla), and
logarithms.

One ternl is given to plane and Apherical trigonometry. The student's attention is
directed to it.s numerous eleKant and useful applications, and he is made famIliar with
its methods and the use of its tables by bping required to solve a large number of
practical problern:-:.. .

The work in the theory of e'luatiotls em braces the most. important properties of
equations, and t.he solnt on of higher equatIOns (including Sturul's Theorem and
Horner's Method of Approximation).

Analytical geometry is studied the tir.. t term with special reference to the
conic sections, and the effort is to dwell upon such features as will make th" work
valuable to all, whet.her t.he~· pursue the study farther or not, and prepare them to
understand the treatment of these curves in the t'.ubseqnent cour~e in astronomy.

Of the remaining mathematics, analytical g-8ometry continu~d, differential calclllust

aud integral calculus are required in the courses of civil engint~ering, mechanical
engineering, and archit~cture" and elective in the other courses, and quaterniOlls is
elect.ive in all courses.

Analytical geometry is studied during" second term with reference, not only to the
conic sections, but to loci generated according to any law. Much attention is given
to producing equations of loci whose law of development is known, and to constructing
and discussing such equations. The conic sections are still furt.her treated. both by
rectilinear and polar co-ordinates. After acquiring facility in the transformation of
co ordinates, the student investigates the properties of pl"ne loci by means of their
equations, and hag a brip.f course in co-ordinate geometJ1.' of three dimensions

In calculus the text book used is based on the Illfinitesimal method, but the
fiuxlOnary method is given orally, and the system fully developed. Ur..e term is given
to the differential calculus and its applications in the development. of functions,
te~ting' of functions for maxima and minima, and treating of tangets, sub-tangets,
normn.ls, sub-normals, direction and rate of curvature. evoll1tes and envelopes.

One term is given to the integral calculus and its applications in rectification of
curve~, quadrature of plane ~urfaces, quadrature of surfaces of revolution, cubature of
volume~ of revolution, and to deducing equations of curves.

One term is Kiven to qUllternions, the text books being Hardy's and Kelland
and Tait's.

Ill. ASTRONOMY.-Professor Downey.

The cour~(~ in astronomy extends through two tE'rms.
Dnscriptive astronomy iF! required in all courseR in the last term of t1l(> .Junior

year. It does not draw 80 largelJ' from mathematics AS does practical astron
om,r, but aims to give such infonnation concerning the heavenly bodies and the
laws by which they are governed as must he seeured by everyone who aspires to the
pOf'.!:'ession of a liberal education. The student learns the methods of determining the
figure, size, density and w(~ight of the E'arth; t.he dimensions, distances, motions,
physical character and telescopic appearance of the bodies conHtituting tlw solar
system; the nature of cometR and meteors; the causes of many of the phenomena of
the heavens, and the methods by which onr knowledge of the fixed stars and nebulre
has been recently so much augmented. He thus obtains an eularKed conception of the
universe and its Great Author. The text book work is supplement.ed by lectures,
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e"peciall~' upon the hbtory of the science anu upon recent astronomical ,I\Ecoveries
and theories.

Practical astronomy~ first term, Senior year, is required in the cour8e~ of civil
engineering, mechanical engint:.ering and architecture, and elective in all other courses.
'rile work embraces the theofJ' and use of iustrunlents, the use of the Ephemeris and
Nautical Almanac. the various methods of determining time, latituue and longituue,
methods of obtaininFt the parallax and position of cele..tial bodie.., and of comput
ing eclipses. The student is required to compnte several eclipses before the time of
their occurrence.

IV, CHEMISTHY.-l'rojessor nullye wullnslntclo,' Sid""er.

Dnring the first term of the Sub. Freshman ~·ear the students in the 8ci,'ntific
'COUfse are required to take elementary general chelnistry. Thi~ work covers the non
metallic elements and their compounds, including a few compounds of carbon, and
eorre"ponds nearly with the first fourteen chapters of Eliot and Storer's Elementary
Manual of Chemistry. The stuuy is pursueu in a practical manner anu comprises
laboratory (~XerC18eA, lectures Bnd rpcitations.

In the Freshman year the scipntifie students continue general chemistr~·. attenaing
mainly to the chemistry of the metals. The metals and their "a1ts are exhibited and
their preparation anu properties demonstrated and describeu in the lecture and
recitation room, while the students spend a part of the allotted number of hours of
their term's work in the laboratory testing the action of the various reagents as applied
to the metals and their compounds. In this wa~' they make preparation for the pnrsuit
of analytical chemistry in the Junior and Senior ~·ears.

In the first term of the Sophomore year organic ehemistry is studieu by the
scientific 8tudent8 in a manner in general similar to the above, but with a suitable
amount of attention to the theoretical matter involved in this branch of the subject.

The classical and modern students take, in the thiru term of the Freshman year. a
course covering most of the ground of elempntary chemistry as pr8f~ented in the
shorter text bookK.

Students in all courses can elect anal;ytical chemistr;y during the whole or a part of
the Junior and Senior years. In the seconu term of the .Junior year a course of
lectures, illustrated by experiments, on some of the principal parts of industrial, or
technological, chemistry is assigned for two da~'s ller week, while two days are
given to anal~7tieal chemistry. In the second tenn of the Senior )'ear a course of
lectures iH given all the history of chemical thAory, t\\'o dU}'H per week, while two dayf;
are given to analytical chemi,try. :For referenee in the hbt.oricallectnres books of the
alchetuical period, as well as those of more modern publication, are accessible

The chemical laboratory is fitted up in the beRt manner, with apparatuH anu
tixtures of the most approved construction. It is designed to furnish instruction in
g-oneral chemistry to all st.ndentR in the sciontifi(' course of the eollog"iate delmrtment,
.and in qualitative and quantitativE' analysis and special research to all stuuents of
whatever departnlent or colleg-e. who Jll<l)" desire atul he entitled to snch upportunities.

No charges are made for instruction, and onl~T such charges for apparatus and
chemICals as will eover aetual co~·t to the in~titl1tion. The chargeS for ordinary
chemicals and apparatus willllot exceed tt-'H dollars per term. All gla~swareand other
.apparalut=. are charged to the 8tn<lent at cot-'t. Till? glassware that is uninjured is
received back at eost; other artielel". are l'Pceived back under speeial regnlatiollR, gen
erally at a discount of twenty lJel' cent. The cost of nppal'utuH will vaQT from two to
five dollars 1>01' term, according to the care exereised bj' the Rtmlent. To cover these
expenses, Htudents in anal~·tical ehemistr;y are required to deposit during tbe first week
in each term, with thp professor of chemistry, tilt> 811m of ten doJlarfoi, the balance of
which~ after deducting ill(> eharges ID(>ntioned, is delivered to the student at the end of
the term.

Scientific students deHiring to prepare for the 8tudy of medicine an~ advised to take
the scientific course with Latin, electing :French in the Sovhomore year, German in
the Junior, and anal;ytieHI chemistQ' in a part of the Junior and Senior j'ears.

Students (lCKiring nn pxtended conrse in chemistry are ad .... ised to take the scientific
courHe with German, 'Frpnch in the Sophomore year, and analJ.,tical chemistry in the
Junior and Senior )·ears.
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A room in the laborat'Jry is fitted up for the practice of assaying, and this branch
may be taken with elective analytical chemistry.

V, PHYSlCS.-M,.. Jones.

REQUIRED COURSES.-Scielditk.-A thorough knowledge of the elements of Natural
Philosophy is required on entrance. Ph)'sics is pursued throughout Sophomora
l'ear ::lH a required stud~T. The work consiRts of recitations, lectures and experi
ments. The text-books used are Ganot's Physics and Dana's Elementary Mechanics,
1st term, Sound and Heat; 2d term, Light, Magnetism and Electricit),; ad term,
Mechanics of Solid•. Liquid. and Gases. The subje~t may be continued in Junior
)'ear as an elective', (See elective course below)

Classical nnd Lderary.-Dnring- tlw First term of the Sub-Freshman year three
hours a week are devoted to Avery's Elements of Natural Philosophy. During the first
and second terlTIS of Sophomore y?ar a general course in Ph~·8ics. consisting of recita
tions, Ie'cture, and ('xperiments, is pursued. The text-book will prohably be Olmstead's
College Philo.ophy. 1st term, Mechanics, Sound and Heat. 2nd term, Magnet!sm,
Electricity and Light.

ELECTIVE COURsE.-ln Junior year Ph)'sics i. offered as an elective ',0 regular
students of all courses. The cours" extends through three terms, but the stud)' may be
elected at the heginuing of auy term. It involves practical work in the Physical
Laboratory. No text-book i, used, hut the work is based on Pickering's Physical
Manipulation, Kolrausch's Physical Measurements and Weinholdt's Experimental
Physics. Students are also referred to special treRtises and manuals containPfI in the
University LibraQ'. The completion of the new Laboratory and its thorough appoint
mont a"ure ample facilities for acquiring a practical knowledge of the methods of
determinative measurerLents and general ph~'sical investigation.

PHYSICAL LABORATORY.-Five rooms on the first floor of the new College of
Mechanic Arts constitute the Physical Laboratory. (1) The student's laboratory.
This contains permanent tables and stone SUl>ports forinstruments. (2) The dark
room, for photometric and photographic work. (:1) The recitation and lecture room.
(!} The apparatus room~ cDntaining cases, drawers and ghelvingfor storin~ apparatus.
(5) The professor's private s~udy.

These rooms are conveniently arranged and connected, properly heated, ventilated
and lighted, and supplied with gas and water.

The department has been supplied with an entirely new and complete equipment
of physical apparatus and instrument, from the m."t reliable manufacturers. A work
shop, provided with wood and metal working tools, lathe, etc.. is included. enabling
the studeut to construct or adapt apparatus for specific purposes. Excellent oppor
tunities are thus afforded for accurate work in physical experimentation.

VI. BOTANY.-Pro!essor Hall.

The studeuts of the classical and modern courses are required to take botany in
the third term of Freshman year. The text book used is Gray's Lessons and
Mauual. This is a thorough course in systematic botany.

The students of the scientific course pursue botauy two full terms. 'l'he work is
that of observation; plants are stndied, not books. Bessey's Essentials of Botany is
used as a guide. By an arrangement with the department of chemistry a part of the
work of Sub-Freshman year is done in the fall term; the botanical work of the course
is thus distributed:

Fall term. Sub-Freshman year,-4 hours per week.
Spring term, Sub-F'reshman year,--fi hours per week.
Spring' term, FreAhman }'ear,-lO hours per week.

By this a<lju,tment an opportunity is afforded to study systematically the lower
forms of plant life,

The followiug forms come under observation during Sub-Freshman year: Slime
moulds, bacteria, yeast, green slimes, desmids, diatrOIDs, pond scums, volvox, the
moulds, the blights, the rusts, mushrooms, lichens, mosses, etc.
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During the J;'reslunan rear a studr' of the ferns and flowering plants is enkred upon.
Its ohject is to give a more thorough kuowledge of structural and phrsiological botany
and more skill in plant analysis. The instruction is made as practical as poss ible,

Vll. ZOOLOGY.-Asst. Prof. Nuchtrieli.

1. GENERAL BlOLOGY.-The work extends through two terms in the Sophomore
year of the scientific coarse. The course cousists of lectures and laboratory work.
The studer.t makes a careful study of the chief divisions of the invertebrates (viz.:
the protozoans, coelenterates, echinoderms, worms, crustaceans and insects, ar.o
mollusks), and diss('cts several vertebrates. btructural affinities, the ways and means
by which the various functions of life are Cluried on, and the life history (embryology)
of typical forms are dwelt upon. The last three or four weeks are devoted to the
development of the chick.

The studies pursued and the methods used are, irrespective of their great educa
tional value. sucb that the student who desires the elements of biology as the basis
for a professional life, or who desires to pursue his study in this fascinating field of
natural hIstory for his own recreation anel edification, will get. a good starting point
from which to advance.

A constantly increasing collection of specimens and models is used to illustrate
the different subjects as they are taken up in the lectures.

2. ANIMAl. PHYSIOLOGY AND HISTOLOGY.-In the Junior year animal physiology
and histology are offered as an. elective, extending through two terIns. The course
consists of lectures, demoustrations amI laboratory work. The student studies the
minute anatomy and microscopical structure of the various organs in connection with
the lecturp8 on the functIons of the organs, and is required to make 8(>IDe fundamental
experiments. Those electing this work, it is hoped, will take both terms of the
course. The second term's work can be taken up only by those who have done the
work of the first term.

AND:IAL MORPllOLOGY.-This course, as iH also the one in ph~·siology, is advanced
work, and eonsists of lectures and laboratory work.

VIII. GEOLOGY AND MINEHALOGY.-Pro!eS8or Hall.

In these studies the followinl,; COllr"eS are offered:

1. ...lJinentlof}Y, Second term Junior year.
<) Descriptive and Delerminafi.re J/ineralo[J.l/l - Third term Junior Hear.
3. General Geoloflll, }'irst ferni ,"'~ndor Year.
-1-. Lithoio!!!1 and Hi,storlca{ Geolog!l, Sef'ond fetm Senior Hear.
5. Economic Gf.:olo!l!l, Third term Senior !lear.

1. MINERALOGY.-This course will give the general principles of the science in
lecture8. It will be introduced by an outline of cr;YHtallogTHP!ty, and accompanied by
blowpipe nnal;y~is enough to enahle the student to lletermine TP;:u..i1h' the rnorp Com
IllOUlj' oceurring lninerals. The time required will be eig-ht hours per week.

2. DESCRIPTIVE AND DETEUl\UN.\TIYE l"IIN:H:U.U,OOY - as a continuation of
course 1, is pursued in the lecture rOOm and Uw laboratory. A collection of several
hundred mineral species and a good working"' set of cr.y~tal models in wood and glaHs
are con~tantlyacct)sRible to the t'otudent. In the determinative work ~I)eciHl attention
will be given to ore!'; and other economic mineral~and lnineral aggregates. Quantita
tive determination will OCClllJ)' a part of the time. Time, pight bours per week.

:3 GENEl~AL GEoLOGY.-This course, while aiIning to give an outline of the
science, will be uevoted chief:l~· to dynamical and Htruetural geology. rIbe cosmic
aspects of geology, erosion, sedimont'(ltion, oseillations of lovul and geological
d;ynamics, with diHCUAsiollH of facts and theories, will be treated from the standpoint
of recent researchel:'.

4 LITHOLO(W AND HISTORICAL GEOLOGY covers the followiug ground: (rt) The
different fOrIns nnder which rock masses occur. (b) The classification and cOm_
po"ition of rocks. (e) Micro"copic examination of typical thin sections. (d) The
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nature and sil;nificance of fossils. (el A study of the Cambrian and Silurian faunas.
(f) A survey of the whole field of paleontology. The equipment for this work is
ample; the rich stores of the I';eneral museum. the increasing collections of the High
School Exchanl';e. and many hundreds of specimens from oth~r SOurces, together
with a large Heries of thin fiections of foreign and local rocks and minerals, are
available. The course will afford a comprehensive knowledge of the archaean and
palreowic formations of Mlllnesota.

5. ECONO~IIC (iEOLOGY consists of discussions of the relations of geology to min
ing', including the nature and origoin of ore deposits, and a surv8JT of the geological and
geographical distribution of the ores of the most important metals. Buildinl( stones,
prf'cious stonp~, fuels, mineral springs, artesian wells and water supply. the formation
and constitution of soib all receive their dUte share of consideration.

The student of mineralol(Y and geology is furnishe.l with a good supply of maps,
cr~ystal motlelB~ thin !"ectioDs, and specimens of minerals and rocks: He u:ho learn
mnsf sturl!! th,'T". The method thrOlll(hout is essentially that of investil';ution; labora
tory work and excursions give a practical character to the subject. While the several
courses are arrang-ed progres~ively and all are essential to a g lod understanding of
geologic Hcience, eOUfse I, mineralogy, and courHe 3, general geolog-f, can be taken by
those students wh J have not inclination for the entire work. Bnt COUTse 2 mllst be
preceded by conr~e 1, or an equivalent; course 4, mu~t be preceded hy course 3, and
conrt'e 5 b;y Cf)Ul'::.;e~ 1 and 3.

IX. ENGLISH LANGUAGl<c AND LITERATURK-ProfeBsor .l[acLean.

l<'or the work of the President in this department consult the statement under his
name.

The whIp and increasing interest in English, as an old as well as a new tongue,
demands a thorongh course of 8t~(ly. The language affords an opportnnit~·for scien
tific discipline no less valnable than the broad culture its litorature has always offered.

The training- in IIlanguage" and g-fammar, in the preparatory schools, can not
receive too much attention, for candidates for admission are often deficient in the
rudiments of an English edllcatiou. It is not designed that the preparatory schools
shall attempt extended instruction in English literature, out that they shall aid to
create a taste for goodliteratllre at the most important period in the youth's life.

The undt'r~ra(luatecourse in the UniverioO.ity is arranged progreHsivelr. and accords
ing to the historical development of the subject. The science of the language-the
strictly linguistic work~ends witl> the Sophomore rear. The literary and critical
study is presented to the upper dasses. '1'l1e work of specialists in philology or in
philosophieal eritleisnl and studies will be off"rml in the graduat,e Course.

In the suh-Freshman year. the Latin and Romance elements and etymologies will be
taken up with specimens of thcliterature. In the Freshman year the Old (Anglo-Saxon)
and Middle English elements will be pursued in the same manner. together with the
history of the Jang'Lla~e. Thus the foundation is laid for the study. III the Sopho
more year, of the I<::nglish of the masters, e. g.; Chaucer, Shakspere, Milton, Dryden
and Pope.

In the Junior am!" Senior years, the work is designed for the students in all courses.
In the first term, Junior year, all stlldents are requied to take the history of English
lit.erature. In the second and third term they may elect Shakspere and the lectures
in the history of Old aud Middle English literature. In the second term, Senior year.
the hiHtor~' of Auprie;ul IHerature is all electi ve study, with lect1ues on oratory by the
presideut. In the third term. Senior year1 a cour8e of lE'ctures is given to Buch as may
ele"t it, on the higher critieisill of Shakspere by the president, and on the philosophy
of literature by the professor.

The elficiency ot the department has been increased, during' the past year, by the
preparation of a special catalogue of the books pertaining to the department, and by
the addition to tho library of texts and reprints of rare authors.

Students desiriug the full course in English, in the literary and scientific courses,
mnst clect English at the beginning of Sub-Freshman year. But tho"" in the scientific
course not wishing the Latin elements, who have studied German in Sub-Freshman
year. are free to elect English at the beginning of Freshman year,
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SUB-FRESHMAN CLASS. 1stTerm-Latin elements. with the study of Latin Grammar and
exercises in writing and converf"ation.

2d Term-Latin elements, with selections from Latin Header with special refelence to
vocabulary and the structure of Aentenc8S; exercises in writing and conversation
continlled.

3d Term-Enl(lish etymolol(ies of Latin and later Homance origin, illustrated by selec
tions from B:v:;on. Dr. John~oIl. and !':icientific text-books.

FRESHMAN CLASS. 1st Term-Old English (Anl(lo-8axon) Grammar, and prose master
pieees.

2d Term-Old and middle ICnl(lish poetry'.
3d Tenn-(l) History of the English language, with C::haucer, for those in the English

conrse. (2) Old English IAnglo-Saxon) elements, and history of the English lan
guage, for all not in the English cour;;8.

SoPHOMORE CLASS. 1st Term~Milton'sParadise Lost, and minor poems, studied with
reference to diction, derivation of word~, figurative language and classical
aliusions.

2d Term-The English of Shakspere (Rolfe) with Abbott's Shaksperean Grammar;
English versification.

3d Term-History of Old and Middle Enl(lish literature; lectures with the reading of
anthors.

JUNIOR CLASS. 1st Term-History of New English literature, lectures and "semin_
aries," with the reading of authors.

2d Term--Shakspere.
3d Term--History of Old and Middle English literature.
SENIOR CLASS. 2d Term-Lectures on oratory by the president, and on the history of

American literature by the professor.
3d Term - Lectures on the higher criticism of Shakspere by the president, and on the

philosophy of literature by the profeFsor.

X. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.-Profes8or "tIoore.

German is re,wired of all student. in the literary course. Those of the scientific
course are free to commence at the beginning of the Sub-Freshman year. Students of
the classical and scientific course:-\ Inay commence German in the Junior year, and
continue the same throu~houtthe Spllior year.

Students intending to graduate in the college of lllechanic arts, desiring to pursue
Gerulan, 8hould commence it in the Sll b-E're,ghman year, as their time 18 occapieu
with professional studies in the Junial' and Senior years.

Pirst Yeal' (suJJ-Freslunnn Class).

1st Term-"Macmillan's German course, with blackboard exercises in translating Eng
lish into Gennan.

2d Term-Roisen's German Prose book (;l! page!-\), awl \Vhitupy's Herman Granlmar
<i4:! pages, coarse print onl~T" with oral and blackboard exereises.

Sd Term~Boisen'8 German Prose book (10:!. pa.ges), null. Whitney's German Grulnmar
completed (coarse print only). with oral and blackboard exercises.

8econd Year (Freslunan ClaBs).

1st Term-Schiller'F Egmont and Si"g;e of Antwerp, with a review of the complete
grammar.

2d Term-\Vagner'H German hiHtorical balladH, with German hi~tory and geograph}T".
3d Term-Lel3sing's Minna von Barnhelm, and German cOIuposition.

Third Yenr (Junior Cluss).

1st Term-Schiller's Wilhelm Tell and Gcethe's ~'aust, firs t part.
2d Term-Lessing's Laocoon ami Nathan der Weise.
3d Term-Deutsche Lyrik and history of G"rman literature; lectures.

The objects aimed at in the above course 01 stuLly are: (1) in the earlier stages, by
means of oral and written exercise., to teach the student how to express himself with
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some degree of facility in German, on topics of ever,'day life; (2) a systematic study of
German grammar; (al a critical reading of some of the masterpieces of German litera,
ture, with collat.eral instruction and research in geography, history, mJ-,thology, biogra
phy of the authors, etc.

XI. :FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.-Pro!essor Bentmi.

French is required of all stndents in the modern course in the Sophomore year of
the Collegiate Department, and is au option for the other courses, as for students of
the College of Mechanic Arts.

French will be required hereafter of students in the modern course during the
second term of Junior ,'car, and wilJ be an elective for students in the other courses; it
will also be an electiTe to students in all the courses in the third term of Junior ,'ear.

French is an elective throughont the Senior year in all the courBes of all the colleges
of the Universlt,', Classical 'and scientific stndents who have nut previously had
French can begin it in the Junior or the Senior ~rear.

The course durin>l the past year has been as follows:

SOPHOMORES.

1st Term-Bocher's Otto's French Grammar and Reader.
2d Term-Bocher'l-> course continued: exercises in writing and speaking French.
3d Term-Bocher's French course completed; Fleury's Histoir" de :France; Scribe's

Doigts de Fee. ..
SE:SIORS.

1st Term-The Athalie of Racine; The (,inna of Corneille; The Misanthrope of
Moliere; Alfred de Vigny's Cinq-Mars; P,'lodet's Litterature Francaise
Classique; Lectures in :French on Rabelais, Montaigne,la Pleiade, L'Hotel de
Rambouillet, "Ioliere, Corneille, Rncine, La Rochefoucauld, Mme. de Sev19ue,
Pascal, Descartes, BosHuel, Fenelon, etc., etc.,-thflir goenius and their times.

2d Term-La Philosophie de I' Art et l' Art en Italie par 111. H. Taine. Tableaux de 101
Revolution Francaise par M, M. Crane et Lebrun. Lectures on the literature of
the eighteenth century in France. Notes and reports by the class.

3d Term-Vie de Washington par M. Guizot; Dernier Abencerage par Chateaubriand;
Hernani par V. Hugo; Petite Histoire de France par Duruy; Le Conscrit de 1813
par Erckmann-Chatrian; lectures on the literature of the nineteenth ceutury in
France.

RE:>lARK.-SO far as the progress of the classes will allow the conversational method
is UF'ed in the cla~s r00111. rrhe wordR already learned are framed into questions and
an"wers. The object aimed at is to give t.he student the ability to think and exprPHS
himself in the French language; to read with fluency the works of French authorR~ and
to obtain, tlllough the lnedium of the languag-e, a consecutive view of th~~ hi8tor~' of
:French thought.

XII. SCANDINAVIAN LANGUAGES AND LITERATlJRE.-ProjessorBret!".

Scandinavian Languages are offered as an elective in the Junior and Senior ~·pars

of all the colleges of the University. In the first two terms of the Junior ,'ear 1:. C
Otte'e "How to Learn Danish "will be finished. The third terJV of the Junior ,'ear
and all of the Senior ~'ear will be occllilied in reading and translating Bel~ction:-; {roin
representative Danish, Norwegian and Swedish authors. Lectures will be given on
the history of Scandinl\vian lit.erat ures. By means of the black-board and oral
exerc;ses, the students will be drilled in the practical use of these languages. Special
facilities will be afforded students of Scandinavian descent wishing to study their
mother-tongues.

XIII. LATI~ LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.-Asst. P,'of. C/w·ke.

The requirements for admission to the Freshman class are;
1. Latin Grammar--Harkness' reviseu. edition, or Allen & Greenough's, with

Reader; HRrkneR~ or Jones' recommenued.
2. Composition-Harkness' Part II. or an equival<,nt.
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3. Rea Jini( -Three books of Cregar's Commentaries, with syntax; geography of
Gaul; life of Cre,ar and history of his times; four orat.ions of Cicero, with syntax, and
history of the Catilinian conspiracy; fonr books of Virgil, with syntax; prosody;
mythology; physical and political geoilraphy of Italy, with au outline of Roman history
until the 2d Punic war.

The Freshman Latin is Livy, with Latin composition, Roman history, and a thor_
ough review of syntax.

The Sophomores read Horace (Odes, Satires, ltnd Ars Poetica), Tacitus and Pliny's
letters. In connection with Horace the history of Roman literatnre is plll"Aued. and
with Tacitus the history of Rome under the emperors.

The Juniors have L~tin comedY,-Plautu8 or Terence.
The Seniors have oratory and philosophy.
The Roman method of pronunciation is followed.
VOWEL8.~Soundof the long' vowels a a~ in talher .. e as in prey: i as in uUfchine ,0

(J as in no,. U UH in POQlf' 11 as the French u, or the i ahove.
Sound of the short vowels same as above but shortened.
The long and short vowels are identical in quality, differing only in quantity.
DIPHTHONGs.-Give the constituent vowels their prover sounds, and pronounce

them III their order as rapidly as possible, as :
ai and ae like the English adverb aye (yes); Oll like ate in owl, or as in German

Halls: e'lt nearlj'T as in feud,. ei nearh' as feint, putting the stress on the hlHt vowel;
Qi nearly no; 0.11 in j0.ll,. oe as o-eh,o !l in H't., lU'\ lti, etc., a~ the English w.

CONSONANTS.- c is always hard, aB k .. 9 always hard, as in ftiee j as .11 in year,. v
a})proximat(~ to the English w; T with a tilight trill, as pcr in perry,' s always sharp, as
El this; t always simple, not as sh; .:t' alwa~'8 as ks; 11,g as in anger; nc as in rancor;
n'J a~ in banq'twt; qu a'\ in queen; ch like k; tft, as in then; ph as f; the other COll

t-ionants as ther are in English.
The full course in Latin is offered to scientific students, as such students can take

FrPHch when Seniors, if they desire to do BO.

XIV. GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.-Professor Brooks.

Greek is begnn in the sub-Freshman year, without imposing any conditions upon
the candidates. The studies in the course in Greek are as follows:

SUB-FRESHMAN CLASS.-l. AUTHORs-HRdle~"8and Goodwin's (i-rammars, with
appropriate Lesson Books; Xenophon's Anabasis, 3 books.

2. COMPOSITION-The exercises are based upon the text.
3. COLL.'TERALS~ (To be recited), Smith's History of Greece, the Introduction,

and Chapters fl and 7, Book II.; (to be read), Smith's Historr,-Book Ill., and Chapter
re, Book V.

The acquisition of a thorough and ready knowledge of Greek Grammar-the vocal
elelnent8, eliHion, syllabication, euphon;y, quantity, accentuation, IjfocliticH, enclitics,
inflection, the verbal elements. the principal partR of the irregular 'Verbs, the formation
and composition of words, and 8~'ntRx:-i8 th~ aim of the work in the Bub-Freshman
~'ear, and is insisted upon ad essential to an admitt.:'lnce to the Freshman class. It is
a more important acquisition, in thiH earl~.. stage of Greek 8tud~T, than a mere. though
fluent, reading of the aUlount of Grook specified, and if it is not made here, it generally
never will be. It lays a solid foundation for the intelligent and also for the rapid read
ing of authors, and lnakes room for the stl1d~" of the history, chronolog~', m~·thology,

antiquities, etc., that stand connected with the uuthors read, by relieving the instructor
from the necessit~, of continllullr thilling his class in routine parsing. Of grammatical
parsing it rna,Y be said that it is un eXt'rcise which, however necessary when used in
proper measure find at the beginning of a course of instruction, contributes when con
fined, a8 it usnaJl;y is to UlerS technicalities, nothing to a practical acquaintance with
the language. and, when continued, as author after autbor is read, becomes a positive
hiudrance to the acquisition of the larger and better knowledge of its literature.

(',onverfl.ation eXerei8E'S are prepared hy the department, and used with very satisfac
ton.' retmltl'5, Translation at ~ight of HPleeted passages, is also practiced.
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FRESHMAN CL.\SS.-1. AUTHORs-Xenophon's Memorahilia, or C~Topoodia, and
8)'mpo~inm; Dernosthenes' Olynthiacs and Phil1ipics~ or De Corona.*

2. COMPOSITION-Exercises hased upon the authors read.
3. COlLATER.u,s-(To be recited) with Xenophon, SmIth's History, Sections 8-15

inclusive, Chapter 35, Hook I V.; (to be read), Grote's History, Chapter 68; (to be recited)
with Demosthenes, Smith's History, Ch"pters 42 and ill, and Sections 2, 3,4, Chapter 48,
Book VI.; (to be readJ, Smith's History, Books IV" V. and VI.; Grote's History, Chap
ters 86 90~ inclusivlJ, and ~5; Hermann's Political Antiquities of Greece; Plutarch's
Lives (Demosthenes).

SOPHOMORE CLASS.-I. AUTHORs-One tragedy, lEsch} Ius' Prometheus, or Aga
memnon, or Sophocles' Antigone, or ffidipus T~-rannu8; Plato'g ApologYl and Crita,
or Phredo, or Gorg-ias; Homer, 1 book.

II. ESSAYs-Three on the traged~", to wit: (if Prometheus be read.)
1. An ana.lysis of the tragedy.
2. Quotations from other literatures suggested by and illustrative of passages found

in the tragedy.
3. Epithets of Zeus; Prometheus, and the place of his pnnishment detined and

classified.

And three on Plato, to wit :
1. An analysis of the apologjo', embracin~ the court, the judges, the accusers. the

indictment, the order of procedure, SOLrate"' method of defense, and the order of argu
mentf\tion.

2 A sketch of Socrates t his times, character, etc.; discussion of the diamonion and
the adequacy of his defense.

3. A disqllisUlon on the 15ophists, and Socrates' relation to them.
Ill. COLLATERALS-(To be recited) with the tragedy: Smith's History, Sections 1

to 7, inclusive, Chapter 85, Book IV.; (to be read), Donaldson's Theatre, Blackie's
Horre Hellenicre (article on Prometheus Bound); (to be recited) with Plato, Smitb's
History, Seotions 5 to 10, inclusive, Chapter 48, Rook VI.. and Sections 10 to 15, inclu
sive, Chapter 8:i, Book IV.; (to be read I, Grote's History, Chapters 67 and U8, Blackie's
Wise Men of Greece, Blackie's Four Phases of Morals (artICle on Socrates).

JUNIOR CLASS.--1. READING-Horner's Il;ad, or Odysse}", with lectures.
2. COLLATERALS-ITo b" readl, Grote's History, Chapters 15, 19-21, inclusive,

Blackie's Horoo H, llenicoo (artides on Theology of Homer, and interpretation of Myths
in Gredan Mytholog}").

~ENIOR CLAss.-Lectures on the Greek language and literature; on Greek poetry,
with selected readings; on Greek Philosophy", with select<ed readings.

MISOELLANY.-Attic Greek is studied connectedly to nearly the end of the Sopho
more year. The amount of collateral reading can be extended according to the time
and tastes of the students; that given above is required to be read. Greek is pronounced
according to the accents, and with the so-called conthental (modified somewhat)
sounds of the vowels and diphthongs. The following are the general principles and
methods of work in the department: In translation, the radical meaning of words is to
be learned, but the precise signification in the passage' rendered is to be given. The
thing to be done in translating an author, is to give his exact meaning, in the best
idiomatic, grammatical English; facts, allusions, tropes, history, chronology, myth
ology, topograph~-', customs, arts, laws, grammatical forms and elements, etymologies
and composition of words, are to be attended to. Translation of English into Greek is
based upon the author read. So far as the author himself is con'cerned, among the
tbings to be noted are: the chief acLs of the author's life; the contemporary history
and political condition of the country, and of the author's relation to them; the character
of tbe people, and the expression and logical scope of his thonghts, and the wisdom,
etc .. of his views.

'Lysias and Isocrates, with appropriate reading, will be interchanged with Demos
thenes.
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XV. l'IIENTAL AND MORAL PHlI,OSOPHY.-.llr. Peebles.
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The course in Philosophy inelnd,'s :
I. Logic ~ which is required for all the .Junior!'; in the Reeonu term. The course

inclndes :-(a) formal logic, comprising the l<lw!-i of di!"cnrsivt', thonght, according to
both the Aristotelian and nlodprn fornls; (tJ) applied logic, treating of the nlet-bous of
application in Hcientitic investigation, hr induction and deduction. Prominence will
be given to oral instruction and practical exereise~

II. PS3-T chologJ7 ~ which is reQuirpd for tht' .Juniors in the second ternl. The course
is given in lectureR. am} SOIIle of the toViCH c]isClu.;·sed are: bod~' and lnind ; Hent~e

perception; association; self-consl'iouslless : the rn(Jntal faeulties, and the relation of
language to thought; the nature and extt'nt of a In'tori trnth. One-thinlof the time
is devoted to recitations, discussions and revie\v....

III. The hiRtory of philoi"uph~'; which i~ open to the Seniol's in the fir~t term ..
The course is given in lectureH 1 and ernbraces a historical exposition of ancient and
modern philosophy. The principles of the leading- philosovhers are expounded, and
the historic d relations of the succeedinp; systems are unfolded. The lectures are·
accolnpanied br recitations, discussions and reviews.

IV. Moral philosophy; which is elective in the second term of the S'~nior year..
The course is given in lectures, and embraces, (1) a discussion of the hiHtorr of ethicR,
ancient and modern; (2) an exposition of the principles of theoretical ethics, with their
application to actual conditions. One-third of the time is given to n'citationH, discu8-
folions and reviews. .

V. Nhtnral theoloKY ; which is elective in the third term of the Senio,' year. Th6
cour~e occupies two hours a week, aud is given in lectures. It embraces a discussion
of the Hpeculative basis of Theism, and a review of the evidence of God'~ existence,
derivable fronl the eonstitution of nature and man.

XVI. HISTORY.--Pro!eswr J",lson.

All applicants for admission arc examinpd in thp history of the United States,
of Greece and of Rome. Those not presenting Latin me examined in the history of
Enp;land.

The text-books of Scndder, Swinton and Anderson are sn~ge;;ted as indicating the
amount of knowledl(e expected in the history of the United States. rrei~hton'8

Primer of Roman History, Fyffe's Primer of Greek Histor~-,and Thalheimer's England
cover the gronnd of the examination in thoRe subjects.

It should be noted that a definite port.lon of each examination in history will be
devoted to the goeo/-{raph;y of the countQ' in question.

It is hoped that teachers will not limit the knowledge of their pupils to the bare
text-books. Stndents of hi;;tory shonld, from an early period, be accnstomed to refer
to more extensive works for the clearinp; up of doubtful points. They shonld be
encouraged to inquiry and discussion on qnp-stions of fact. and of cause and effect. A
taste for merel~' readin~ histor~', also, even asiue from careful st.ud~., is invaluable.

So far as po;;sible, stndent;; should make a parallel ;;tudy of manner;; and cnstoms, by
way.of making; the pa!;t more real. The occasional reading- of well-H.:'lectr·d hi~torical

novels will aid to tllis end; and the books of Wilkins and Mahaffy in the History
Primer Series will be fonnd u;;eful helps in ancient history.

The History courses in the Uni versity are fonnd in the last three ~'pars of the college
of science, literature and the arts, and in the department of gradnate study. In the
second and third terms of the Sophomore year, History is required of all Ktudents.
Elective courses are offered in the first and second term;; of the Junior year, and
in the second term of the Senior year. The following is the schedule of topies:

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

Spcond Term-History A.-Europe dnring the Middle Ages.
Third Term-History B.--England in the Middle Ages.
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JUNIOR YEAR.

First Term--History C.-The Modern History of England.
Second Term-History D.-The Colonial History of the United States.

SENIOR YEAR.

Firet Term-Histor~'E.-The Histo')' of Civilization, with lectures on the Philoso
phy of Histor)'.*

In the above scheme two things are kept in view. The first is, that the student may
gain such a knowledge of facts and their relations as ma~' be of value in his subsequent
unil-ersit~,work, and snch as an American citizen oughi to have. It will he Been that
the history Courses of the Undergraduate classes have an immediate bearing on the
courses in literature and politicaI science that follow; and it is equally clear that one
can hardly comprehend the institutions of his own countr)' without some idea of the
sourceR from which thp'y have been l1evploped.

In the second place, it i. sought from the outset to lead students to form the habit
of research. Undoubtedly a greater familiarity with facts might be acquired in a given
time by merely following text-books supplemented by instruction given in lectures.
But s1lch work is removed as far as possihle from the methods by which knowledge
is gained and opinions are formed in after life; and the power of nlethodical and
logical investigation is worth more to the student than any amount of mere learning.

The library of the university is well equipped with material for research, and
importantadLlitions are expected during the coming ~iear.

XVII. POLI'l'ICAL SCIENCE.-P.-o!esso1' Folwell.

All subjects in this department are electives in the s(·nior ~'ear of the colleg-e of
science, literature and the arts I and nre also open to seniors of other college~, Rnd to
special students found qualified.

FIRST TEIOl.- Political econom~', four hours per week. The inHtruction is given in
a course of dictated and conversativnallectures. The aim of the teacher is to present
clearly the history of the science Hnd to thoroughly inculcate established principles.
On disputed points the conflicting views are broug-ht out with all possible impartiality.

SECOND TERM.-Civil government, four hours per week. An outline of the subject
is presenteu in a course of twenty lectures. The constitutions of the Uniteu Htates
and Minnesota are critically read and commented ullon, and the leading tItles of
legislation discussed. City. county and town organization and administration are
brieflr treated. The principal chaptf.:'r of Tocqueville's Democracy in America an" read
privately by the dass, who are examined thereon. An outline of international law is
given in a few lectures.

THIRDTER~I.-Nationaleconomy, four hours per week. The object of the instructor
is to opeD the subjects of administration and finance, and to dholCU881 as the time may
allow, Buch particular topics as taxation, national banking, protection, public
education, immigration, t.ransportation, money.

The subj~ct of comparative philology attached to this department is offered as an
elective two hours a week in the third term. The CUUfse embraces a general and
cursory treatment of the following topics: history of philology; classificat.on of lan
guages; origin, developlnent and nature of language, mechanism of speech and hearing;
written language.

The work of graduate students in this department is conducted on the H seminary"
plan of the forei~n universities, the particular subjects being seleeted by individuals
or groups, upon eommltation with the professor.

The library i. fairly SUPIJlied with the standard authors on political science and
political economy. lind books are H reserved" for the accommodation of classes.

So far as his stated duties will permit, the professor will gladly confer personally
or b~" correspondence with private students in his department anywhere in thel:itate,
who may wish to consult about materials or methods of study.

O",i.og to tbe changps in the curriculum, this cvurse will lIot he offered in the year 18"'6-7
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XVIII. RHETORIC AND I£LOCUTION.-Projessor Sanjord.

In the three lower classes the work is distnbuted as follows:

SUB-FRESHMAN, 1st term, CompO!:-'itions; 2d term, Elocution.
FRESHMAN, 2d term, Elocution ~ ad term, COlnpoHitioD8.

SOPHOMORE, 1st term, Elocution; 2d term, Elocution; 3d term, Orations.

The work in eloc-uUon compri~e8 class drill and declmnation with individual train
ing, In the Freshman and Sophomore cla;;ses, students afO encouraged to present
original pieces for declamation. The airn is to give to students a style manly, direct
and clear: to avoid exag-g-eration and sham, and to enable them to read or speak with
simplicity and grace.

In composition, weekl~7 exercises afe required npon subjects aS8ignetl. It iR in
tended b~7 constant practice to goive the students ease and readiness in writing. and, by
the snbjects selected, to accustom them to think ami express their thoug-hts forcibly
and correctly upon such topics as educated people need to handle. In the third term of
the Sophonlore year three orations are required, of which one, at least, must be pre
sented before the class.

All students of the Sophomore class take Hhetoric four times a week during the sec
ond tr>rm. In this study the aim is not so much to teach the rules and formulas of a text
book as to acquaint the pupil with the beauty and streng-th of our English tongue when
correctly used ~ by the stud;y of the bc>st authors l and constant practice under criticism,
to make familiar the eSBeD tials of vigorous and effecti ve wriHng and sveaking.

Students of the Junior class are required to present in pnblic one oration for each
term, the piece being ~ubje,·t to criticism in compo;;;ition and delivery. ffwo essays uf
ten pagoes of carefully written mannscript rna)" be substituted for each oration.

In the Senior class orations are re'luired for the first and second terms, and essa)'s
of twelve pages may be substituted.

XIX. INDUSTRIAL DItAWING.-Professor Pike.

Drawiug- is required of the scientific students of the Snb-Freshman and Freshman
classes, is opt.onal for cla~sical Htuden~s (If the same clm';i"ei", and for literary students
during' the entire courHe.

The course is as follows:

SUB FRESHMAN CLASS-Dur'ing the fir.,t term the students take free hand drawing
twice a week, beginning with exercist~s on straight and curved lines, then drawing
Himple. plain anu solid geometrical figures. This work is followed by im~truction in
the elements of shading-, after which the foreg-oing- is applied in sketching parts of
machinery or other object!". The aim of this course i~ to train the student in represent
ing solid figures on a flat surface; tlwf('fore the drawing is entirely from objects or
models, to the exclusion of copying other drawings.

During the second term the Rtudents learn the use of til(' instruments, and draw a
series of plate.s of geolnetrical prohlt'ms, l"lemi:"ntar~v projection~\ and applications of
projections.

A special text-book, in pamphlet. form, has been prepared by the department. for the
URe of students. It contains data for the required problems\ directions· for lettering,
directions about the use of instruments, and an outline of the whole course of element
ar)' drawing.

FRESHMAN CLAss-The nse of the text-book is continued dnring- the firRt term.
Additional examples of projection are first taken up\ after which instructioll is given by
means of models and machines, each foltudent luaking sketches and taking actual meaH
urements, from which the final drawings are made. Tinting and shading are then taken
up\ and. aftpr a number of urad ice I)lates are made. are applied to one or more projec
tion drawing-so

During the second ternl i!-\ometric and cabinet projections\ linear perspective and
the constrn~tionof sln:1ow... are t~k;..~n UP. In thb~. as in projection drawing, the work
is done as far as posHible from 8k~tches and lueasurements taken by the students
themselves. A text-book\ for use in the work of this term, Himilar in plan to the one
used in the previous work l is being vn'pareu by the departlnent, advanced sheets of
whieh, in the fornl of .. blue prints," have been used this year.

j
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INSTRCMENTS AND MATERIALS.-It i, ver}· deHirable that a good qualit}O of iustru
mpntR should b'1 8penred h~' beginnerR, and it is advised that Heparate pieces be bought
rather than sets In hOXE;lS, as better instruments can be obtained in that wa~·. The
instruments shoull1 be of Gel'l~an silver, and care f'.hould be taken that the compasses
have needle voiuts.

The following outfit is recommcndf'd to begin with:
A drawing-board thirt~'-one inches by twent),-three inche!o:i ~ aT-square; a pair of

trianglpH ; a hard pencil ~ a right-line pen; a pair of compassps with P8h. vencii and
Jl~>e-<lle points ~ a pair of Iliain dh iden; ; a scale Jivided for drawing- to sc~tle of one inch,
one-half inch, one-qllartpf inch. and one-eighth inch to the foot; a piece of India ink;
a rubber ~ an irregular curve; six thumb-tack~,and Hix ~heets of \Vhatman's imperial
dra\ving- paper.

XX. PEDAGOGICS.-l'ro!essor Judson.

A course of Lpctnn'!-' on the t;cif'llCe and Art of teaching, elective to t'1E;' Senior
Class, is given in the third term.
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FACULTY.

THE PHESIDEKT, PHOFESSOI~S HALL, DOWNEY. PlIi:E (Secretary,)

INs'rRUCTORS HOAG AND BAHlL

In this college there are three regular courses of stuuy. viz.: Civil
Engineering. Mechanical Engineering and Architecture, leading to
the corresponding baccalaureate degrees. Applicants are also
admitted to pursue, under direction of the Faculty, one or two dis
tinct lines of study. selected from the regular courses. In the
Artisan's Training School, a department of this college, special
courses are arranged in shop-work, drawing and mathematics.

The aim of the instruction given in the regular undergraduate
courses of this college is to lay a broad and solid foundation in
mathematics, mechanics and drawi'ng, so that, with the practice in
field, shop and otfice work given to the students in the respective
courses, they shall be fitted for immediate usefulness upon gradua
tion, and after a moderate amount of subsequent practice and
experieJice, be capable of taking charge of important works.

ADMISSION.

Requisites for admission are the same as for corresponding classe~

of the college of science, literature and the arts; see page 35.

j
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CURRICULUM.

The following sched ule shows the studies for the various classes and
terms in the different courses:

PREPARATORY CLASS (SUB-FRESHMAN.)

ALL COUltSES.

I TERM. II TERM. III TERM.

3.

~.

3. 3.

1. Botany.
2. Solid Geometr~'.

~ English, or

I
Gennan, or

, Latin.

1. Drawing (10 hours).
2. Higher Algebra.

\ }i~ngli:-;h, or

l ~::~~~n, or
1. CIH'mistry.

\ Higher Ak,·hra, (21
i Drawing-Free Hand.(8)
~ Engli,h. or

i~~~~~~
-_._--------------------

FRESHMAN CLASS.

ALL COURSES.

3.

Chemistry.
Botany.
Enp;lish.
Surveying.

,twice a week)

----~----,

I TERM. I
--',

1. Drawing (10 hours),
2. ~rrigonometr'y.

\ English, or
'I· Genllan, or
, Latin.

II TER~I. ,I I_I_I_T_E_R_M_. _

D . I
1. rawlng -F'erspccftve. I l.
2. .I rrheory of Eqnations I 2.

; and Anal. Geometry., 8.
) ~;ng.lish, or I i.

3. I German, or
Latm. I

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

MEOHANICAL ENGINEERING.CIVIL ENGINEERING.

1. Differential Calculus.
2. Physie~.

3. English or French.
i Fipld Work and Drawing,

II

T>:R>I

!-----------------

11. Analytical Geometry. II 1.. Analytical Geometry.
I r 2. Phl'sics. 2. Physics.

3. English or :French or latin. 3. English or French or Latin,
i. :Field Work and Drawing. I i. i'hop Work and Drawing.

-----------
I 1. Differential Calcnlus.

1

2 Physics.
3. J<.nglish or :French.
i. Shop Work and Drawing.

----------

III
1. Integral Calculu,;.
2. Higher SurvPyin~.
3. English or French or Latin.
i. Field work and Drawing.

1. Integral Calcnlus.
2. Elements of Mechanism.
:l. EnglIsh or Fr"nch or Latin.
i. Shop Work and Drawing.

During the coming" year Plane Geometry will be taught in lieu of Drawing antt Algehm.
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---- - ---- .. _----------

TERM

I

CIVIL ENGINEERu,a.

1. Curves and Earthwork..
2. (+eolog~·.
a Any Juuior first term elective.
4. Topograph)- and Drawing.

MECHANICAL EKGINEERING.

1. Kinpmatic:-o.
2. Dt'l"l'riptive fTPomctQ-.
3. Any Junior first tprm elective.
-1. Shop '\Tork an{l l'raw,ng.

---1----------------- i-----

1. Mechanics. 1. Mechanics.
II I 2_ Hydraulics. 2. Hydraulics. etc.

a. Mineralogy. a. Mineralogy.
4. Drawing or Shop Work. 4. Drawing anti Shop Work.-1----------1---------

I

, 1. Mechanics. 1. Mechanics.
III 2. Testing Materials. 2. Testing Materials.

_____

:_j. __A._n~.. J llllior third term plective. ~~ An}' Junior t.hird term elective.
4. Hailroad Work and Drawing. 4: Shop Work ancl Drawing.

-------._----

SEN IOR CLASS.
----------""._------------ ---------------

~ER>II CIVIL ENGINEEIUNG. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.

1. Practical Astronomy. 1. Applied Descriptive Geometry.
I ~. Geolog)·. 2. Geology or Astronomy.

:3. Arche., Hetaining Walls, etc. H. Anahtica! Chemistr)·.
4. Drawing. 4. Drawing.

------.

1. Hoofs, Trusses, etc. 1. :::lteam Engines and other Motors.
II '2. Hteff'otomy. ':!. Expt'rimental Mechanics.

:3. AD~T Senior second term elect,ivl", :3. Any Senior second term electiVB.
4. Drawing. 4. Drawing.

1. Desig-nR, SppcificationB, etc. 1. Designs, Hpecifications. etc.
III 2. Bridges and Thesis. 2. Machine Tools and Thesis.

:3. Any :::lenior third term elective. 3. Any Senior third term elective.
4. Drawing. 4. Drawing.

----------

ARCHl'! ECTURE.

This course coincides with that in civil engineering except as
follows:

1. The drawing throughout the course is especially arranged for
architectural work.

2. In the second term I)f the Sophomore year shop work and
drawing are substituted for field work and drawing.

3. In the first term of the .J unior year, history and orders of
architecture are substituted for curves.

4. In the second and third terms of the Senior year, building,
construction and lectures on decoration are substituted for bridge work.

5. In the third term, Senior year, the designs and specifications
are those of buildings instead of bridges, etc.
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The rhetorical exercises of this college consist of papers or reports
each term. on professional subjects approved by the professor in
charge of the course in which the student is enrolled. The labor of
preparing these papers or reports is not designed to exceed that
required by tile rhetoricals in the college of science. literature and the
arts. As a condition of graduation. each student is required to
present a satisfactory thf'sis, with the necessary drawings, which
are accepted in lieu of other rhetoricals in the last term of the Senior
year. These theses are to be deposited in the university library.

GRADUATION.

Students completing the foregoing regular courses to the satisfac
tion of the faculty, are entitled respectively to receive appropriate
baccalaureate degrees, to-wit: Bachelor of Civil Engineering, Bache
lor of Mechanical Engineering, Bachelor of Architecture.

~tudents completing either of the courSf'S in the Artisan!'!' Training
School may receive certificates of proficiency from the faculty.

Special students receive certificates for successful examinations in
the branches punHled. Any person is entitled to undergo examina
tion in any subject, at convenient times; and if such persall pass in
all the studies and exercises of any course, he is entitled to the
appropriate degrees.

METHODS OF INSTRUOTION.

Instruction in the several subjects pertaining to civil and mechani
ical engineering and architecture is given by text-books, lectures.
reading in the general library, and practical exercises; the theories
taught in the class-n;om being applied in the solution of practical
problems and the construction of original drawings. Accurate tests
of the strength of all the mos~ cornman materials of construction are
made by the students by the use of the testing machine. Among the
important tests are those on the deflection and ultimate strength
of full-sized beams. Careful records are kept by the students of
each test, and the moduli of elasticity and rupture are calculated from
the data thus obtained. The students are also required to visit the
various machine shops, bridges and important structures in the vi-

t cinity, and make reports upon them accompanied by sketches and
necessary measurements. The students in mechanical engineering
receive a thorough drill in the use of tools ill a series of instruction
shops, thus fitting them for superintending the construction of the
designs which their training in class and drawing-rooms will prepare
them for. Instructon is also given in the actual use of the steam
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engine indicator, and by its use, in connection with other observations,
these students make an accurate test of the power of the university
engine. Field practice is a portion of the regular course of civil
en!!ineering. The classes in surveying are drilled in the measurement
of land already divided up; ill the laying out of fields of given shape and
area; in the snbdivision of land as practiced by the government sur
veyors; and in the Rolution of various geometrical and trigonometrical
problems from data taken by the students themselves. In railroad
work the students have practice in laying out curves, taking levels,
cross sectioning, staking out; in fact they do all the work of locating
a railroad line, from the preiiminary survey up to the point of actual
construction. In topography the classes make a complete survey of
a piece of land with diversified surface, and make a finished drawing
showing the contour lines and other details. In the drawing-room
the students in the various courses receive thorough drill in making
both working and finished drawings from plates, from machines and
structures already built, and from original designs of their own.

APPARATUS.

This college possesses the following apparatus:
For mechanical engineering-Tile tools and instruments referred

to in connection with the work shops, engine room and testing labora
tory; a number of models of machinery, including a set of belting
models, and one of screw threads; a collection of drawings or plates
of machine construction; a pair of very accurate and hi~hly finished
test gauges, registering pressures up to 300 pounds, presented by the
Ashcroft Manufacturing Co.; a test pump for pressure guages, and a
pump for testing boilers.

For civil engineering-a plain table, a compass, three transit instru
ments (one with solar attachment), two levels with rods, two chains,
three tapes., pins, transit rods, a self reading rod, a hand level, several
models of bridges and roofs, a few drawings and tools for modeling in
the course in stereotomy.

For general use-a 50,000 pounds testing machine, shown in Plate
1, and mentioned further under the testing laboratory; the plates and
models used in the drawing rooms; apparatus fen taking blue prints,
with adjustments for turning the paper so as co be always perpendicu
lar to the direction of the sun's rays, made from desiges by the depart
ment, and which is used by the engineering students in copying
drawings; a photographic outfit, by means of which photographs from
four by five to eight by ten inches can be taken.

The United States Coast Survey has furnished the University with
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a set of standard weights and measures which have been put under
the charge of this college. The complete set embraces: 1. A yard
scale divided to inches and tenths, with a matrix for comparison of
end yards. 2. Weights from one grain to twenty-five pounds. 3.
J.Jiquid capacity measures, a pint, a quart and a gallon. 4. Dry
capacity measures, a quart, a half peck, a peck, and a half bushel.

THE BUILDING.

The new building, now being erected for the colle~e of mechanic
arts, will contain commodious and well-lighted rooms. in the basement
and one-story wing, for tbe work shops and testing laboratory of this
college. The first floor will provide recitation rooms, laboratories,
apparatus roo,us, study and dark room for tbe department of physics;
also civil and mecbanical engineering recitatior, rooms, with a study
connected. The sec(lnd floor will be devoted to tbe general drawing
room, engineering drawing and apparatus rooms. dark room, and
lllue-print room. The building will bfl well ventilated, heated by
steam and supplied with water from the city water works.

It is expected that tRis building will be completed and thoroughly
equipped by the beginning of tbe University year 1886-7.

The perspective of this building is sbown on page 57, and Plates 2,
3 and 4 show the floor plans.

TESTING LABORATORY.

A room, 24x46 feet, will be fitted up for the testing laboratory. It
wlll be supplied with power and will contain a 50,000 pounds testing
macbine, manufactured by Tinius Olsen, of Philadelphia, which can
be adapted for compressive, tensile, transverse, torsion and sbearing
tests. Other pieces of apparatus have been designed by the dt'part
ment to be used in connection with the testing machine in making
tests of full sized beams, up to 30 feet in length. The machine as
adapted for testing large beams is shown in Plate 1. An instrument
recently purchased for use in connection with tensile tests, is capable
of accurately measuring extension to one ten-thousandth of an inch.
There will be added a cement tester, a dynamomf>ter for measuring
transmitted power, and otber apparatus for making mechanical tests.

DRAWING ROOMS.

The general drawing room, 25x49 feet, is furnished with drawing
tables for the use of classes in geometrical and free-hand drawing.
'1'bere are also cases and cabinets for bolding drawings and drawing
boards. A considerable collection of prints, drawings and models,
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including a full set of EchlO'der's models for dEScriptive geometry
for lessons and illustration!', has beE:n made.

The engineering drawing room, 24x44 feet, contains tables, cases,
etc., for students in civil and mecbanical engineering, architecture
and other advanced work. An engineering apparatus room joins the
drawing room, and conD£cted with these are blue-print and dark

rooms, fitted up for use in duplicating drawings by the ., blue-print"
process or photography.

WORKSHOPS.

The basement of the new building will be occupied by the testing
laboratory, machine and vise shop and wood-working shop; the wing,
by the engine and boiler room, forge shop and foundry.

It is the intention to equip these shops completely with tools from
leading manUfacturers, which will reprCfent the best American prac
tice. Each shop will accommodate ten students at a time, which is as
large a number as can be advantageously instructed together. The
capacity of tile shops can be increased to meet any probable require
ments by forming additional classes.

The instruction given is that of the "Hussian System," in which
the leading idea is to teach principles rather than to produce objects
of commercial value: It is believed that the greatest progress can be
made in a given time with this method, as the student proceeds, by a
carefully-planned series of exercises, from the simplest to the most
difficult operations, learning the processes but avoiding the repetition
of the ordinary shop. So far as is consistent with this system, the
work is adapted to parts of some machine or structure in common use;
and after finishing the exercises referred to above, the class will build
some complete machine or structure, as a review and application of

the preceding work.
Shop work is required of students in mechanical engineering, in

divisions A and B of the Artisan's Training School, and wood work is
n quired of students in architecture and civil engineering.

THE ENOlNE Roo~f.-The Engine and boiler room, 20 x 24 feet,
will be provided with an automatic cut-off engine, of modern type,
capable of developing thirty-five horse powers with an initial steam
pressure of eighty pounds per square blCh, cutting off at one-quarter
stro); e. A steel boiler of ample size, furnished with a feed pump and
heater, will supply steam. A dynamometer, calorimeter, pyrometer,
revolution counter. tanks, steam-engine indicators, gauges, thermo
meters, and other instruments required for complete steam-engine and
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~
boiler tests, will be provided for the use of students in experimental

work.
THE MACHINE SrroI'.-The machine and vise shop. 25x 50 feet,

will have two speed lathes, ten engine lathes of various sizes, a planer,
shaper, universal milling machine, vertical drill press, emery tool
grinder, grinding attachment to lathe, benches with ten vises, surface
plates, standard gau~es, taps, dies, reamers, drills, chucks, and other
hand tools and accessories for practice in machine. tool and vise work.

THE WOOD-WOHKING SHop.-The shop for pattern making and
general wood work, 24 x 48 feet, will contain benches with ten vises,
ten lathes, ten sets of hand and lathe tools, two circular saws, a jig
saw, band saw, planer, toring machine, grindstone, and other tools
for use in the courses in wood work and pattern making-.

THE FORGE SHop.-The forge shop, 31 feet square, will be pro
vided with a portable hand forg-e, ten stationary forges with anvils
and sets of tools, a blower, exhaust fan, hand drill press, drills, taps,
dies. sledges, swages, a grindstone, and the other tools generally used

in blacksmithing.
THE FOUNDRY.--The foundry, 20 x 30 feet, will contain a 15-inch

cupola, brass furnace. core oven, cinder mill, moulding tools ann
benches, core plates. arbors, sweeps. ladles, crucibles, and all of the
tools and materials ordinarily needed in moulding and casting iron,

brass or white metal.

THE ARTISANS' TRAINING SCHOOL.
This school has been established as a department of the College

of Mechanic Arts to meet the wants of mechanics and others, and
takes. the place of the courses in shop work and drawing heretofore

given.
The students of this school are separated into four divisions, viz:
A. Those who wish to devote themselves wholly to shop work and

industrial drawing as a preparation for entering upon active life.
B. Those desiring to receive. instrllliltion in mathematics, as well as

in shop work and drawing.
C. Those whom circumstances prevent from takin~ either of

these courses, and who wish day instruction in drawing.
D. The evening drawing class for working artisans.

A. DIVISION.

,
I

I. Term.

Shop work.
Drawing.

11. Tenn.

Shop work.
Drawing.

iII. Term.

Shop work.
Drawing.



1. lerm.

Shop work.
Drawing.
Mathematics.

The A1·tisans' Training School.

B. DIVISION.

II. Term.

Shop work.
Drawing.
Mathematics.

C. DIVISION.
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111. Tel'm.

Shop work.
Drawing.
Mathematics,
or Surveying.

Industrial drawing, beginning at any time, but to be pursued con
secutively.

D. DIVISION.

Twenty-five evening lesson'! in mecllanical drawing, beginuiug
October 11, at 7:30 P. 1\1.

ADMISSION.

Applicants for admission to any of thp, divisions must be at least
fifteen years of age, and must pass examinations as follows: A

Division-In writing and arithmetic; B Division-In writing, arith
metic, elementary algebra and plane geometry. Members of this
division who pass examinations in geography and United States
history may be allowed to select studies from the collegiate depart
ment under direction of the faculty; C and D Divisions-No exami

nations requiren.

METHODS OF INSTRUCTION.

In the courses of the Artisans' Training School the instruction in
shop work is given by means of carefully prp,pared exercises. These
exercises are planned wholly with the object of instructing the stu
dent in the use of tools, leaving out the idea of construction except
in so far as it may not interfere with instruction. The function of
tbis school bein!!' to teach the use of tools in general, rather than
any particular trade, much time can be saved by devoting the entire
attention of both student and instructor to the manipulation of
the tools, and avoiding the repetition of the same operation which
necessarily occurs when construction is an olJject rather than an
incidt'ntal. The preparation of exercises, in any particular branch
of wOlk, consists in first carefully analyzing the various operations
and reducing them to their simplest forms, and then classifying them
in such a way as to have them succeed each other in the order of
their difficulty. Thus, if we examine into the work usually done at
the vise, we see that the greater part of the work done there is made
up of various comlJinations of the following operations :-Filing to
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straight or curved lines, either between two lines or to one line alone,
filing to template, fitting, free hand filing, with and without the hand
vise, sawing and chipping plane and curved surfaces. Starting, then,
with these operations to be taught, a course is dt>signed which shall
take them up one at a time and apply them to wroug-ht iron, cast iron,
and steel. 'rhe other courses are on the same general plan as that
outlined for vise work.

The drawing in this school is conducted on the same plan as in the
engineering courses, the students first using the text-book prepared
for the department, and afterwards varying their work to meet their
individual requirements.

In mathematics the instruction covers algebra, solid geometry and
trigonometry, taught with special reference t:> the needs of this class
of students, and giving many applications to practical matters.

REGULATIONS.

All members of this school are required to deposit $,5.00 with the
Registrar of the University, which will be returned to members of
divisions A, Band C when connection with the school ceases, less
such charges as may be made for damage to tools or other property,
and to members of division D when their connection ceases, if they
have been regular in attendance, less such charges for damages as
may be made. Divisions A, 13 and C will come under general regula
tions as to attendance, etc.

Students of the B Division should, if possible, enter at the begin
ning of the year; of the A Division at tlte beginning of the term;
of the C Division preferably at the beginning of terms, and of D
Division at the opening of the class.

For further information as to this college apply in person or by
letter to the secretary of the faculty, PROF. W)I. A. PIKE.
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'l'HE BUILDING.

THE F ACULTY.

THE PRESIDENT AND PIWFE~SORS PORTER, DODGE, DOWNEY,

FOLWELL, HALL, JUDSON, MAcLEAN, N ACHTRIEB, PIKE

AND SANFOIW.

The College of Agriculture is both National and State in its
origin; its objects and aims are defined by the following extracts
from the laws of Congress, anq of the Legislature of Minnesota.

., Its h'ading object shall be, without excluding other scientific
and classical studies, al,d including military tactics, to teach such
branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic
arts, in such manner as the Legislature of the States may respectively
prescribe, in order to promote the liberal and practical education of
the industrial classes in the several pursuits and professions in life."
-Act ot' Congress 1862, Sec. 4.

"The location of the University of Minnesota, as established by
existing laws, is hereby confirmed, and said institution is hereby de
clared to be The University of the State of Minnesota. All the rights.
immunities and endowments heretofore granted or conferred, are
hereby perpetuated unto the said University; and all lands which may
be granted hereafter by Congress. or other donations for said Univer
sity purposes, shall vest in the institution referred to in this section. ,.
-A1"t 8 of the State Constitution.

" The object of the University of Minnesota, established by the
Constitution, at or near the .Falls of St. Anthony, shall be to provide
the means of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the various branches
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of literature, science and the arts, and such branches of learning as
are related to Agriculture, and the Mechanic Arts, including military
tactics, and other scientific and classical studies."-Sec. 1, Chap. 10.

Gell. Laws of 1872.

"There shall be established in the University of Minnesota, five
or more Colleges or Departments, that is to say, a College of Science,
Literature and the Arts. a College of Agriculture, including Military
tactics, a College of Mechanic Arts, a College or Department of Law,
and also a College or Department of Medicine."-Sec. 2, Chap. 10,

Gen. Laws of 1872.

" In addition to all the rights, immunities, franchises and endow
ments, heretofore granted to. or conferred upon, the University of
Minnesota, for the endowment, support and maintenance thereof,
there shall be, and is hereby inviolably appropriated and placed at the
disposal of the Board of Hegents thereof, to be drawn from the State
Treasury, upon the order of the President, drawn upon the State
Auditor. countersigned by the Secretary of the Board, and payable to
the order of the Treasurer of the Board, all the interest, and income
of the fund to be derived from the sale of all the land granted and to
be granted to the State of Minnesota,'by virtue of an act of Congress,
en titled "An act donating land to the several states and territories,
which may provide Colleges for the benefit of Agriculture, and the
Mechanic Arts," approved July 2, 1862, and also all such gifts, grants
and contributions, to the endowment thereof, as may be derived from
any and all such sources."-Sec. 7, Chap. 10, Gen. Laws of1872.

The above section placing the income derived by the State from
the so-called" Agricultural College" land grant, at the disposal of the
Board of Regents, imposes upon them the duty of carrying out the
provisions of the act of Congress making the grant referred to in that
section, and in the discharge of this duty they have made most ample
provision for the" Liberal and practical education of the industrial
classes in the several pursuits and professions of life," not only by the
establishment of the general courses of study embraced in the Col
leges of Science, Literature and the Arts, but by the organization of
the special College of Agriculture, and the Mechanic Arts, where the
principles of science receive their practical application.

The course of studies, and exercises in the College of Mechanic
Arts, are flllly detailed in the circular of that Department.

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

is designed to give to young men, who may desire it, the advantages
of a thorough, liberal, and practical education, not only to prepare
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them for the successful prosecution of Agriculture, in al),its branches,
but to secure to the student the mental discipline and training neces
sary to qualify him for any other calling or profession, and to dis
charge intelligently the duties of an American citizen.

The period of study requisite for graduation will extend through
five years, but the Ci, urse of study is so arranged as to be complete
and progressive, and a pupil who can remain only one, two or three
years, will find the course of study prescribed, such as can be pursued
to the best advantage, but full liberty of choice is permitted, of any
branch of instruction taught in the University, which can be followed
with advantage, such instruction being optional, and not a substitute
for any regular study. ,

FACILITIES FOR INSTRUCTION.

Students in the College of Agriculture receive the benefit of the
library and apparatus of the University, as well as of those belonging
to the college. The whole may be enumerated as follows:

(1.) The general library of the University, containing more than
20,000 volumes, and receiving frequent additions. Many volumes are
especially devoted in a practical manner, to the subjects of agriculture,
horticulture, tree culture, stock raising and veterinary science, Be
sides these there are several hundred volumes on botany, zoology,
anatomy, physiology, and other sciences related to agriculture.

(2.) The general museum of the University, containing: a large
collection of minerals, cast,; of extinct animals, stuffed animals, and
birds.

(3.) The museum of technology, containing material" and pro-
ducts used in illustrating manufacturing processes.

(4.) The museum of agriculture, containing at present a collection
of models of machines and implements; a collection of the seeds of
garden vegetables, grain and grass seeds in glass jars; a collection of
grains and grasses in the straw; a collection of fr nits in alcohol; cab
inets of the insects of Minnesota; a large collection of woods from the
United States Department of Agricnlture ; a collection of plates and
lithographs; miscellaneous objects and materials used in agriculture.
Donations always welcome.

(5.) Chemical and physical laboratories, supplying opportunities
for the student to practice with his own hands.

(6.) Drawing rooms.
(7.) Engineers and surveyors' iustruments, and a testing machine.
(8.) The plant house, 24 x 26 feet, with a recent addition of half

these dimenSIOns supplying plants and flowers for the study of botany,
and apparatus for instruction in propagation and the care of plants.
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19.) The <4011ege of Mechanic Arts, with its departments of vise
work, forge work, wood work, and foundry, where a thorough knowl
edge of the use of tools, and the processes employed in these branches
may be acquired.

THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Consisting of 250 acres of most valuable land, is located between
St. Paul and Minneapolis, adjoining the State Fair Grounds, and
within fifteen minutes ride of either city, by the Manitoba R. H. from
St. Anthony Park station, or ten minutes from the University. It
contains every variety of soil and exposure required for illustrative and
experimental work, and is furnished with a full equipment of build
ings. stock, implements and machinery.

The buildings are nearly completed, and are models of taste and
convenience. The Farm House is located on an elevatioI1, command
ing a full view of St. Paul, the State Fair Grounds, IIamline Univer
sity, and Macalester College. It is abundantly supplied with 1I0t and
cold water, is heated throughout by steam, and ample accommoda
tions for the family of the Professor in charge, the working force of
the farm, and a large class of students in practical agriculture.

The barn is one of the largest, and best arranged buildings of its
kind in the country. It is what is known as a "side-hill barn," and
consists of a main building and two wings. The first is 56 feet by 100

feet, with 2-1 feet p03tS, on a ten feet foundation or basement. The
south wing is 30 feet by 100 feet, with 16 teet posts, and the
east wing is 42 feet by lOU feet with 16 feet posts, both on same
height of wall as the main buildings, the whole enclosing the barn
yard opening to the south and east, and furnished with an ample sup
ply of pure water at all seasons of the year. The basement affords
stable room for all the stock of the farm, together with boiler-room,
silos, and root cellar, while the upper floors contain the work-shop,
tool room, seed room, feed bins, granaries, and storage for all the hay,
~rain, straw, implements and machinery.

The farm is well stocked with fine specimens of the best breeds of
domestic animals, designed to illustrate their characteristics and value
for var;ous purposes, and for experiments in feeding, breeding and
management and their adaptation to the agriCUlture of our State.

OBJECTS OF THE FARM,

The farm is designed to accomplish the following purposes:
(1.) To furnish to students practical illustration in the field, stable,

orchard, garden and vineyard, of the instruction given in the class
room, and laboratory.
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(2.) To train young lllen in all the details of practical agriculture.
(3.) To aid students in defraying by their labor a portion of their

expenses while acq uiring their education.
(4.) To carryon the work of an Agricultural Experiment Station,

and to assist by scientific investigation and experiment, in determin
ing the adaptation of new varieties of grains, grasses, fruits aud vege
tables to the soil, climate and wants of Minnesota, and to distribute
the results of such investigations among the farmers of the State.

SCOPE OF INSTRUCTION.

The object of this college is to teach practical and scientific agri
culture, combined with such other branches of learning as are
necessary for mental discipline and training, and such as cO~lstitute

a liberal education, and embrace the following studies and exercises:
IN PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.- History of Agriculture; brief

review of chemical composition and phyilical properties of air and
water as related to the soil and vegetation; the chemical constituents
and practical classifications of soils; properties, peculiarities, treat
ment and adaptations of each kind; reclamation and improvement of
soils, including drainage, subsoiling, trenching, altering, fallowing,
paring and burning, preparatory tillage, road making and fencing;
manufacture, preservation and application of manures and stimulants;
green manuring and irrigation; farm implements and machinery;
production, management and sale of the different crops; the different
breeds of farm animals, their characteristics and adaptions; breed
ing, rearing, feeding and management for different purposes to which
each.issuited ; selection and purchase of farms; the situation, relative
position, size and internal management of farm buildings, and their
adaptation to purposes for which they are intended.

IN HORTICULTURE.-Relations of heat, light, moisture and food
to plant growth, and the means of controlling their supply and
intensity, plant houses, hot beds, etc.; soils and manures, and their
manipulation; propagation of plauts; grafting, budding, pruning,
training, etc.; plaBting and transplanting; hybridiZing, crossing, and
selecting; cultivation of the apple, pear, plum, and other large fruits;
cultivation of the currant, strawbHry, raspberry, cranberry and other
small fruits; kitchen gardening, market gardening, landscape gar
dening, and floriculture.

IN ARBOIlICULTuIlE.-Reasons for planting forest trees; what
trees to plant; method of propagating; care in the nursery; special
culture of each species.

IN AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTHY.-A study of the elements of the
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volatile parts of plants, as carbon and· oxygen; a study of the
organic compounds of plants, as water, starch and sugar; a study
of the elements of the ash of plants and their compounds, as potas
sium, calcium, iron, sulphates and phosphates.

IN VETERINARY MEDICINE AND SURGERY.-Prevention and
treatment of diseases and injuries of the domestic animals.

IN EOONO]\UC ENTOMOLOGY.-General characters of insects; char
acters and peculiarities of those families containing- useful or injurious
members, together with a special study of the more important
individuals of these families.

IN CO~fPARATIVEANATOMY AND PUYSIOLOGY.-Anatomy,physi
ology and hygiene of the rlomestic animals.

ECONOMICs.-Farm accounts, grain raising, stock raising, dairying.
general farming, fruit culture, market gardening, and other special
ties; relations and sequence of farm operations; legislation relating
to agriculture; relations of agriculture to commerce, manufactures,
labor, government, taxation, etc.

Besides the foregoing subjects, the course of study will embrace
Mathematics, Botany, History, English, Physics, Biology, English
Literature, Drawing and shop work, as will be seeu by examination of
the tables showing course of study for each year.

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION.

Candidates for admission to the sub-freshman class, are required to
sustain an examination III the folluwing studies:

I. Geogrll}lh;r .-Descriptive Geogj'aphy as contained in Harper's
Swinton's Common School Geography. or any equivalent works.

Il. History. United States Historlj, as contained in the text
books of Quackellbos, Eclectic, Ridpath, or their equivalent.

Ill. Arithmetic.-Gomplete,. from such treatises as Robinson,
'Velltworth, Olney, etc.

IV. Eng1ish Grauuuar.-Complete, including sentential analy
sis, as contained in the best school grammars.

V. English Composition.
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Course of instruction.

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.
SUB-FRESHMAN YEAR.

II III

79

Agriculture, (Farm Pract.)

Chemistry.

Alge1:>ra. (2)

Drawing. (3)

Agriculture. (Lectures.)

Chemistr)'.

Practical Mathematics.

Drawing.

Farm Accounts.

Shop Work.

Agriculture, (Pract.)

Botany.

Geometry.

Shop Work.

------------------_ ....-._-'-----------
FRESHMAN YEAR.

I

Agriculture, (Farm.)

Drawing.

Entomology.

Natural Philosophy.

Trigonometr)'.

I

Agriculture, (Farm.)

Chemil;tIJ', (Organic.)

English.

Shop Wcrk.

I

Animal Physiology.

Vegetable l'hysiology.

Chemistry, (Analytical.)

English.

Il

Agric.ulture, (Lectures.)

Anat. Phys. and H)'giene.

Drawing,

Natural Philosophy'.

Shop Work.

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

II

Agricultnrp, (Lectures.)

History.

Zoolog)',

Shop Work,

JUNIOR YEAR.

II

Farm Crops, (Lectures.)

Mineralogy.

Chemistry, (Lab. Pract.)

English.

III

Horticulture, (Farm.)

Botany.

Chemistry.

Natoral Philosoph)'.

Surveying.

III

Agriculture, (Farm.)

History.

Zool()g~·.

Shop Work.

III

Agr. Expt. Station Work.

Astronomy.

Chemistry, (Lab. Pract.)

Ps)'chology,

[;,
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SEN[OR YEAR.

I

Soils and Fertilizers.

Geolo~y.

Eng-Jish ,

Vett'rinary SciencE'.

II

Agricultural Chemistry.

Farm Econom~·.

Political Science.

Veterinary ScienCf'.

III

Economic Geolog-;'.

Farm Animals.

English.

Veterinary.

..

Rhetorical work, and Oratory, shall be pursued dUring the entire
course.

Students completing any year of the above course, shall be entitled
to receive a certificate to that effect; those completing the entire five
years course shall receive the degree of " Bachelor of Agriculture."

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.

The design of this school is to give yuung mp.n a thoroughly prac
tical knowledge of American Agriculture, in all its branches, and to
illustrate the instruction of the class room and laboratory.

Pupils in this department will reside upon the University farm,
and be regularly employed in all the operations; they will not be re
quired to engage in regular studies or recitations, but will have access
to the library of the University, and will be directed in their readings.
Practical lectures and instructions will be given upon those branches
of work which from time to time engage their attention.

Labor will be paid for at the rate of from five to fifteen cents per
hour, depending upon the age, skill, and industry of the pupii.

Board, washing, furnisheu. room, fuel, and lights, will be charged
at their cost, and the balance to the credit of the student paid to him
in monthly settlements. No student will be retained, whose labor
will lIot be equivalent to his board.

This school will open May 1st and close Nov. 1st, but a limited
number of students, who wish to prosecute their studies in the winter
management of stock and the dairy, can remain the entire year.

Regular and systematic labor will be required of all students on the
farm, and strict conformity to all rules and requirements.

All candidates for graduation in the College of Agriculture, will be
required to take during their course, the equivalent of two full ses
sions in this school.

The following students are at present enrolled in this school:
Charles G. Allen, Scandia, Minn.
Alfred P. Bryson, Montreal, Minn.
Eugene U. Bylles, Brown's Valley, Minn.
George Mahle, Montreal.
Frank Heffron, Minneapolis.
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GRADUATE DEPARTMENT.
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This department is designed to meet the wants of graduates of
colleges who desire to pursue special lines of study further than is
possible in undergraduate courses. It is not intended to be a mere
extension of the college course in the interest of general culture, but
rather a school for the education of specialists in the various branches
of knowledge offered. The work required will be much less general
than the subjects as stated below would indicate, the object being to
secure high attainments in something, rather than a superlicial knowl
edge of everything. The department is open to all graduates of
colleges, whether desiring to become candidates for the master's
degree or not.

The regulations governing this department are contained in the fol
lowing resolutions, adopted by the general faculty in April, 1885.

1. Master's degrees in science, literature, and. the arts, will be con
ferred on bachelors of tlJis or of any other repntable college or uni
versity, who, not sooner than two years after graduation, pass an
examination on certain prescribed lines of classical, scientific or liter
ary studies. and present a satisfactory thesis

II. Candidates are required to present their applications on the
proper blank, stating the particular degree desired, the several subjects
selected by them in which to be examined, and the titles of their
theses. Graduates of other colleges or universities will exhibit their
diplomas on filing their applications. After the approval of the appli
cation by the faculty of the coilege,no changes or departures will be
permitted.

III. The following lines of study are offered to candidates.

1. Mathematics, including Astronomy.
2. Natmal Science, including Botany, Zoology, and Anthrop

ology.
3. Physical Science, including Chemistry, Physics, Mineralogy,

and Geology. .
4. Philosophy, including Logic.
5. Political Science, including International Law, History of

Civilization, and Comparative Philology.



~. Greek Language and Literature.
7. Latin Language and Literature.
8. German Language and Literature.
9. Romance Languages and Literatures.

10. English Language and Literature, including Rhetoric.
11. Scandinavian Languages and Literatures.
12. History.

IV. The amount of work done by the candidates shall be equiv
alent to that done by the SeniJr class, viz; three terms work on three
distinct subjects each term, with a thesis in addition.

V. The following is the schedule of work requisite for the master's
degrees;

,- -~
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FOIt lIIASTElt OF ARTS.

1. Greek and Latin.
2. Any two other distinct lines of study selected from the list in

III. above.
:3. A thesis on a classical subject.

FOR MASTER OF SCIENCE.

1. Two distinct lines of science.
2. Any two other distinct lines of study selected from the list in

III. above.
3. A thesis on a scientific study.

FOR lIIASTER OF LITERATURE.

1. German and Romance Languages.
2. Any two other distinct lines of study selected from the list in

III. above.
3. A thesis on a literary subject.

VI. The time allowed for each line of study shall be from one to
three terms.

VII. The proficiency of candidates shall be determined by exami
nations only.

VIII. A resider.ce at the University is not required of candidates
for the masters' degrees, but instruction will be given to such candi
dates as are rel"ident and desire it, by the professors in charge of
the studirs pursued.

IX. All examinations shall be held at the University.
X. All the regulations governing candidates for the master's

degrees shall apply to the eandidates for the second degree in the
college of mechanic arts. The following is a schedule of work
requisite for the degree;



FOR CIVIL ENGINEERING.

1. Some subject in civil engineering-.
2. Any two distinct lines of study selected from the list in U I.

above.
3. A design in civil engineering.
4. A thesis on a subject in civil engineering.

FOR MECHANICAL E~GINEERING.
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1. Some subject in mechanical engineering.
2. Any two distinct lines of study selected from the list in III.

above.
3. A design in mechanical engineering.
4. A thesis on a subject in mechanical engineering.

Fon ARCHITECT.

1. Some subject in architecture.
2. Any two distinct lines oE study selected from the list in III.

above.
3. A design in architecture.
4. A thesis on a subject in architecture.

XI. Bachelors of this or any other reputable college or University,
not desiring to take a degree, are allowed, subject to all the regula
tions governing the candidates for degrees, to pursue and to be exam
ined in the studies of the post-graduate courses, and a certificate of
attainments will be given them if they desire it.

For the year 1886-87, the following subjects will be offered:

1. MATHE~IATICS.

1. An advanced course in Co-ordinate Geometry.
2. An advanced course in Differential Calculus.
3. An advanced course in Integral calculus.

The following subjects are offered to those who do not elect them
in their under- graduate course.

1 . Analytical Geometry.
2. Differential Calculus.
3. Integral Calculus.
4. Quaternions.

II. ASTRONOlH¥. A course in Practical Astronomy.

III, CHEMISTRY.-Graduate students desiring to add to their
knowledge of chemistry, will find here good facilities for laboratory
practice j and they will be enabled to take up such practice at almost



any point. The aim of the department will be to meet the wishes on
the one hand of individual graduate or special students pursuing the
more practical branches, as assaying, toxicology, etc., and on the
other hand of those who seek a better familiarity with the general and
theoretical portions of the science. Graduate students will be invited
to attend the lectures on organic, or industrial and theoretical chem
istry, with the undergraduate classes, in which these lectures are regu
larly given.

IV. GREEIL-Greek Poetry.

1. The Lyrics, with critical reading of authors; or,
2. The Dramas, with critical reading of authors.

V. GERlUAN .-Alternative courses.

I. (L Niebelungenlied.
b. History of German Literature during the 12th and 13th

Centuries.
II. it. Lessing's Laocoon and Dramaturgy.

b. History of German Literature from 1749 to 1832.

VI. ROMANCE LANGUAGES.

1. Old French. Historic Grammar and Philology.
2. Modern French. A systematic studvof some special topic,

as the Philosophy of the 19th Century; the rise of Demo
cracy; the contributions of France to Science; or the
literature of some century.

3. The element of the Italian or Spanish language.

VII. HISTORY.-The constitutional history of England.

VII. GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.
The granite rocks ot' Central Minnesota, with such preliminary

mineralogical work as may be found necessary.

IX. ENGLISH. History of Old and Middle English Literature.
The pupils will read under the direction of the professor, in such text
books as: Geschichte del' Englischen Litteratur von Bernhard ten
Brink, Grund riss zur Geschichte del' Angelsachsischen Litteratur, von
Dr. Richard Wuelker, Henry Morley's English Writers. Specimens
in the publications of the early English Text Society, and the collec
tions of Skeat & Morris will be used. Occasional papers will be pre·
sented by the pupils and the professor.

X. LATIN.
(al Roman Law. Gaius and Alpian.
(b) Roman Elegiac Poetry.
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THE F ACUL1'Y.

The PRESIDENT, PROFESSORS HEWITT, S1!ITH, STAPLES, ·WOOD,
HAND, SnIPSON, LEONARD, DODGE, and MILLAIlD (Secretary.

N' 0 instruction is offered in this colleg·e. 'l'Ile fitenlty is
an examining' bod.r solei,}'.

It is the duty of the faculty of this college to test and ascertain by
examinations, experiments, and other appropriate means, the qllalifi
tions, proficiency, and skill of all candidates for degrees in medicine
and surgery, and to recommend them to the Board of Hegents for
graduation accordingly.

EXAMINATIONS.
These are:

I. THE ENTRANCE EXAlIIlNATION.

The entrance examinations take place the first Monday in April,
and embrace the following subjects:

(1.) The English Language, including Grammar, Analysis and
Composition.

(2,) Arithmetic, Elementary Algebra and Plane Geometry.
(3.) Geography, United States History, and the outlines of

General History.
(4.) Latin Grammar and Cresar's Commentaries (or anyone

Latin author), or an equivalent knowledge of German,
French, or one of the Scandinavian languages.

The examination certificates of the STATE HIGH SCHOOL BOARD
are accepted for any of the above subjects, and the holder is accord
ingly excused from fu.rther examination therein.

After passing the entrance examination the candidate is entitled to
apply for enrolment in the college of medicine.

II. THE SCIENTIFIC EXAl\lINATION.

The scientific examination follows immediately after enrollment,
and embraces the following subjects;

(1.) Physical Geography.
(2.) Natural Philosophy.
(3.) Elementary Botany.
(4.) Chemistry.
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This examination is conducted by a committee of the general
faculty, one of whom must be a professor of this college.

The certificates of the STATE HIGH SCHOOL BOAHD are accepted
for any of the above subjects except chemistry, in which greater
proficiency is required.

Applicants who bring a final certificate for the scientific course of
the collegiate department (end of Sophomore year) are excused from
the scientific examination a'l well as the entrance examination.

Applicants who bring a final certificate for the classical or modern
courses of the collegiate department are excused from the entrance
examination and the scientific examination except in chemistry.

Baccalaureates of the college of science, literature and the arts, of
mechanic arts and of agriculture in this University, and graduates
of any reputable college or university are excusert from the entrance
and scientific examinations, and receive credit of one year on profes
sional study.

The entrance and scientific examinations are conducted in writing,
according to the rules and methods in use in the collegiate depart
ment of the University.

III. THE PROFESSIONAL EXAlIIINATION.

FmsT,-Exn.millatiolls loY Bachelor of Medicil1e.

These commence on the first Tuesday in April, and continue ten
days. They are divided among the following nine departments:

(1.) Anatomy and Physiology.
12.) Pathology.
(3.1 Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
14.) Medical Chemistry.
(5.) Preventive Medicine, personal and public hygiene.
16.) Practice of medicine.
(7.) Surgery.
18.) Obstetrics and diseases of women and children.
(9.) Diseases of the nervous system and medical jurisprudence.

The examinations for the degrees of bachelor of medicine are con-
ducted in writing, but may be supplemented, at the discretion of the
examiner in any case, by oral interrogations.

As prerequisite to admission to the professional examinations of
the first year, each candidate must furnish-

(I.) A certificate of attendance upon one full course of lectures
in some recognized college of medicine or in a school of medical
instruction.
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(2.) A certificate of dissection of the muscular, nervous, and cir
culatory systems, with the contents of the cavities of the head,
throat, and abdomen.

STANDING PROGRAM FOR WRITTEN EXA~IINATIONS.

Dis. of Women and Child. Practice.
Dis. NervollH S~'~tem, and Practice, Clinical.
Medicnl Jnrif-1H'udencf.>.

FIRST YEAR.

Monday.

9:30 A. M. Anatomy.
1:30 P. M. PhY8iolog~·.

T'uesday.

9:30 A. ~I. Medical ChemIstry.
1:30 P. M. ~Iateria Medica, and

Therapeutics.

SECOND YEAR.

Wednesdu!I.

Pathology.
Obstetric,.

Thursday.

THIRD YEAR.

F,·iday.

Surgery.
:;urger~', Clinical.

Sa!",.da!l.

9:30 A. M.

Monday.

Preventive ]\1"dieine.

t

•

Written examinations are in such form as to admit of convenient
preservation. The detailed regulations for conducting these exami
nations are made known at the opening.

Examinees conform to requirements intended to protect them
against suspicion or suggestion of having submitted answers no t
their own production on the spot.

Any person detected in any dishonesty in his examination is at
once stricken from the roll of candidates.

SECOND,-Examinations fm' the Degree oj Doctor of Medicine.

This examination consists in each ease essentially of a thesis and
its defense, but the faculty will demand in all cases clinical and
practical tests and operations. Which shall enable the examiners to
decide not merely upon .he scholastic proficiency of the candidates,
but upon their actual professional skill.

All theses must be on subjects approved by the faculty, must be
founded on original work, and certified as the unaided productions
of the candidates. Twenty-live printed copies of each thesis mUSt
be furnished to the faculty before reading and defense.

All theses to be defended in the April termmust be submiUe d to
the dean of the faculty on or before the second Monday in March.
It is advised that the type-writinJ!; machine be used for making the
copy. The printed copies required to be made after approval of
the thesis, shall be on the same size paper as this pamphlet, and the
paper shall be white and of the quality as good as that used by the
State of Minnesota. The size of the page shall be 22 x 38 ems, pica.

The faculty will make a calendar of theses, and publish the same
on the fourth Monday in April term (second Monday of term).
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GRADUATION.

Graduation takes place at the annual commencement of the Uni
versity, near the first of June.

All candidates who pass the entrance, scientific and professional
examinations, inclUding the appropriate clinical and experimental
tests incidental thereto, and give satisfactory evidence of having
attended three full courses of instruction, of not less than twenty
weeks each, at a college of medicine or school of medical instruction
recognized by the regents upon the recommendation of this faculty,
and who are twenty-one years of ag~ or upwards, and of good moral
character, are recommended by the faculty of the college to the
board of regents to receive the degree of Bachelor of Medicine (M. B.l,
which degree dnly conferred is the warrant of the University of Min
nesota for the practice of medicine and surgery.

All candidates for the first degree must furnish satisfactory evi
dence that they have severally pursued the study of medicine for
four years in the office of and under the personal direction of a
physician in active practice, who it; a graduate of some college or
school of medicine recognized by the board of regents upon the
recommendation of the faculty of this college.

ProL'ided, however. that

(I) One course of lectures, with other work incidental thereto, in
a collegp, of medicine recognized as above, shall be reckoned as
equivalent to eight months of such study.

(2) One term of six months in a school of medical instruction,
organized and conducted in conformity with the by-laws, shall be
equivalent to one year of such stndy under a preceptor.

(3) Three courses of lectures, with work incidental thereto, in a
college of medicine recognized as above, shall be equivalent to three
years study under a preceptor. One year, at least, must in all cases,
have been passed in a preceptor's office.

(4) Graduates of colleges and universities receive a credit of oue
year on professional study, in consideration of superior literary and
scientific attainments.

Any Bachelor of Medicine of this University who furnishes satis
factory evidence that he has been actively engaged in professional
practice for three years after his graduation, and who presents and
defends a thesis in the manner prescribed, is recommended to receive
the degree of Doctor of Medicine (M. D.)

Whenever the examinations for the Bachelor's d€gree in any case
evince great proficipncy in the literature, theory and practice of
medicine the faculty of the college permit the candidate to present
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and defend a thesis; this being done to their satisfaction they recom
mend the candidate to receive at once the full degree of Doctor of
Medicine (M. D.)

Doctors of Medicine of other colleges of medicine recognized by
the board of regents upon the reommendation of the faculty of this
college, are recommended to receive the degree of Doctor of Medicine
of this University upon successfully defending a thesis in the man
ner prescribed.

The following persons passed satisfactory examinations in April,
and the degree M. B. will be conferred at the next commencement,
June 3d: William C. E. VanDamm, Minneapolis; A. W. Brunnell,
Minneapolis; and James J. O'Reiley, Olga, Dakota.

Miss Catherine E. Burns, of Hopkins, and Mr. E. Y. Cuyningham.
of Minneapolis, passed examinations in thl3 branches of the first two
years.

All communications pertaining to this department should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, P. H. MILLARD, Stillwater, Minn.
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GRADUATES.

MASTERS OF ARTS, 2.

1880

95

Rev. Graham Cox Campbell, B. A. 187\!,

Willis Mason West, H. A. 187\!,
1881

Gaboon l\IissioD, Africa.

Duluth.

MASTERS OF SCIENCE, 2.

1882
Robert Henry Crafts, B. S. 1877,

Clarence Luther Herrick, B. S., 1880,
1885

l\linneapolis.

Minneapolis.

BACHELORS OF ARTS, 76.

1873
Warren Clark Eustis,
Henry Martyn WilliaIDsoD,

George Edwin Rieker,

Andrew Hussell Cass,
Julius Elliot Miner,
'Simon Peter Starritt,

John Sinclair Clark.
John Corrin Hutchinson,
" illiam Edward Leonard,

Graham Cox Campbell,
Joel Nathaniel Childs,
Ebenezer Currie,
Frank Eustis,
Fred Eustis,
Stephen Mahoney,
John Waldo Perkins,
Charles Wilber Savidge,
Albert McClure Wells,

Julian Clarence BQ'ant,
John Hamilton Lewis,
Thomas Rogers Newton,
Evan Roland Pritchard,
Daniel Williams,

John Franklin Collom,
-Etta Medora Elliott,
John ]'inley Goodnow,
]'rank Smith McKean,

1874

1875

1876

1877

1878

1879

Hennepin County.
Nicollet

Hennepin Connty.

('anada.
Goodhue County.
Wright

Nova Scotia.
Dakota County.
Hennepin ..

Nova Scotia.
Wisconsin.
Fillmore County.
Hennepin

Scott
Wright
LeSueur
Hamsey

Nicollet County,
Wright
HennelJin
Blue Earth
IOHTa.

Hennepin Connt~·.

'tVashington H
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Robert William Rhames,
Chelsea Joseph Rockwood,
George Burt Thompson,
Willis Mason West,

-('ora Inez Brown,
James Francis Bryant l

Albert William Rankin,
Wm, Wadsworth Williams,

George BriggR Aiton,
Samuel Gilmore Anderson,
Otwa~' Wilkinson Baldwin,
'William Cullen Bryant,
Herbert Oscar Chowen,
-Emily Louise Hough,
t 'harles Edward Kent,
William Leslie King,
Quinton John Howley,
Fred Beal Snyder,

James Bennett Gould,
Frank Healy,
Andrew Franklin Hill~'er,

-Carrie 'Varner Holt,
-'Lydia Rossiter Holt,
-Francis Ada Knox,
Frank Nichols Lf:iavens,
Alexander Hamilton Nunn,
Eli Milton Skiff Pickett,
Charles Myron Webster,
J esse Craig WIlson,

Edward Payson Baldwin,
William Eastman Fa~',

Edson Star Gaylord,
David Percy JoneH,
Joseph HenQ' Lobke,
-Helen Louise Pierce,
-Martha Alma Sheldon,
Sumner Lincoln Trussell,

Elmer Ellsworth Adams,
Patrick Jo,eph Butler,
Oscar Firkills,
Joseph Henry Capper Hutchinson,
Anthony Johnson,
Eli Larson,
-·Hannah Hobie Sewall,
-Susan Winifred Sewall,
:lenas Newton Vaughn,

-Mary Lathrop Benton,
Samuel Solfest Langland,
Charles William Moulton,

1880

1881

1882

1883

1884

1885

Olmstead
Blue Earth ..
Hennepin
Stearns

Hennepin Count,y.
Nicollet

Iowa.

Nicollet County.
Hennepin
Wril(ht
Nicollet
Hennepin
Pensylvania.
Ohio.
Blue Earth County.
}<'reeborn
Hennepin

Hennepin County.
}'ilmore
Hennepin
Fillmore

Blue Earth "
Hice
Dodge
Freeborn
Goodhue
Hice

Dakota
Massachusetts,
Hennepin County.

Stearns
Olmsted
Hennepin

Vermont.
Hennepin County.

Dakota
Houston

Ramsey

Mower

Hennepin County.
Martin
Ohio.
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BACHELORS IN SCIENCE. 76.
18'74

Edward Chatfield, Fillmore County,
1875

Samuel Addison Rank, Fillmore County.
Clark Stewart, Hennepin

1876
- Martha Appleton Butler, Maine.
Robert Henry Craftn, Hennepin County.
Lewis Singer Gillette, Michigan.
Eugene Alvin Hendrickson, Ramsey Count)'.
William Herod Locke, Hennepin H

1877
Albert Preston Hendrickson, Ramsey Count)'.
*John Charles Kassube, Hennepin ..
Edwin Burnham Pribble,

1878
Fred Leslie Couillard, Hennepin Connt)',
-Nettie Getchell,
Judson Torrey Howell, Houston
Henry Clay Leonard, (B. C. E., '75,) Hennepin ('onnt~·.
-Mary Warwick Robinson, Hennepin
Hervey J. Smith, Goodhue
Myron DeVere Taylor, Stearns
Wm. John Warren, Rice

1879
Walter Barrett, Dodge
Fred Capin Bowman, Meeker
-Catherine Amelia Burnes, Hennepin
Timothy Edward Byrnes, Meeker
-Evelyn May Champlin, Hennepin
*Addison Gage, Jr. Anoka
Allen ,Jay Greer, Wabasha
-Laura Alberta Linton,
George Henry Partridge, Winona
-Etta Thompson, Hennepin

1880
*Frederick Gerald Berry, Hennepin ("ounty,
Horace Burnham Greeley, Blue Earth
Clarence Luther Herrick, Hennepin
Robert Peter Andrew Nix, Brown
-Minnie Aurora Reynolds, Clay
Alva Lucius Roe, Washington
Gilman Walter Smith, Goodhue
Harvey Page Smith,
--Lillian Sanborn Todd, Hennepin

1881
Fred Leslie Bardwell, Hennepin Connty,
*Herbert John Broughton,
--Dianna Burnes,
George Sutherland Grimes,
James Jennison, Goodhue
David Albert Locke, Hennepin
Samuel Allen Locke,
--Sarah Ellen Palmer, Mower
William Hines Savidge, LeSueur
-Lilla Ruth Williams, Blue Earth ..

1882George Joseph Backus, Goodhue County,
William Wyckoff Clark, Blue Earth ..
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-Alice Elizabeth Demmon,
-Carrie Delania Fletcher,
William Beans Linton,
Henrl' Francis Nachtrieb,
Rasselas Hamlin Prosser ~

Herbert Paine Shumway,
Edward Duffield Neill Whitney,

Robert Mowr~~ Bell,
Frederick Henry Clark,
-Louise Elmer Hollister,
Edward Croydon Jones,
George Nelson Salisbury,
Charles Frederick Sidener,
-Emma Jane Ware,

Nathan Morton Baker, Jr.,
Jeremiah Ignatiolls Donohue,
fieorge Lorenzo Hendrickson,
George Horace Klepper,
-~ Bessie Laythe,
James Eugene Manchester,
Henry Hastings Sibley Rowell,
Charles Christian Schmidt,
-Emma Zwinggi,

Jalnes Gray,
Cassius MarciuB Locke,
Curtis Lang-don Brpenwood,

1883

1884

1885

Vermont.
RamHe~~ COllnll'.
Wabasha
Washinl(ton ..
Fillmore

Hennepin County.
Massachnsetts.
Lincoln County.
Hennepin
Rice
Goodhue
Fillmore

Nicollet Count~·.

:FilImore
Ramse~'

Freeborn
Fillmore
Steele
Hennepin
Brown
Nicollet

Hennepin ('0Ullt~·.

Goodhue

-Helen l\lar El~',

BACHELORS IN LITERATURE, 50.

1875
Winona County.

1877
-Matilda Jane Campbell.
- Viola Fuller,
->Charlotte Adelaide Rollit,
-Mary Anna Maes,

Geo"~e Albert Wood,

William Lincoln Bassett,
Alvin Hildreth,
\\l'illiam Winchester Ke~'8or,

-Marion Hooker Roe.
-Caroline Rollit,
-Martha Isab,l West,

Andrew Holt,
J"seph Elisha Horton,
- Lizzie Augusta House,
-Bessie Summer Lawrence,

Harlow Horace Bonniwell,
-Margaret Agnes Campbell,
--Lettie May Crafts,
- Emma Elizabeth Grimes,
William Edward Harrington,
-Emma Ernestine Maes,
Bradley PhillipH, Jr.,

1878

1879

1880

1881

l\laine.
Mower Cannt)".
Hennepin ~.

Steele

Fillmore County.

Hennepin
Freeborn
Bille Earth
Washington ..
Hennepin

Carver Connt~·.

Fillmore
Hennepin

l\lcLeod County.
Nova Scotia.
Hennepin County.

McLeod
Steele
Wisconsin.
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-Agnes Virginia Bonniwell,
-Grace Webster Curtis,
Arthur Edward Dickerman,
--Marie Louise Henry,
-Mary Eliza Holt,
--Mary Nancy Hughes,
Richard Hartwell Johnsoll,
-Louie Lillian Kil bourn,
-Emily Dana McMillan,
-"Ada Eva Pillsbury,
Harr)' Amy Stron!!:,

Samuel Doak Catherwood,
--Annie Harriet Jefferson,
-Kate Louise Kennedy,
-"Sarah Pierrepont McNair,
-Anna Calista Marston,
-Jenet Nunn,
-Emnla Francis Trusf'ell,

-Anna Helen Bonfoy,
--Belle Marion Bradford,
--Adalyna Kingsbury,

Howard Strickland <\.bbott,
Albert Melancthon Baldwin,
-Bertha Minnie Brown,
--Mary Eliza Irving,
--Ida Victoria Mann,
-Mabel Lorain Smith,

1882

1883

1884

1885

McLeod County.
Iowa,

Hennepin County.
Fillmore
Hennepin
Winona
Hennepin

Iowa.

l\lower County.
Hpnnepin

Dodge
Hennepin

_Hf-'llnepin
D ..kota
Michigan.

Wright Count)'.
Dakot" Ter.
Hennepin Count~'.

Steele
Hennepin
LeSupur

BACHELORS IN CIVIL ENGINEERING, 15.

1875
Henry Clay Leonard,
Samuel Addison Rank
Clark Stewart,
Lewis Singer Gillette,
Eugene Alvin Hendrickson,
Charles Edward Thayer,

William S..nborn Dawley,
Pierce Power Furber,

Willia;' George Peters,
Louis Orville Smith,

William Ricketson Hoag,
George John Loy,
Irving Webber Matthews,
Patrick Thomas Fitzgerald,
Albert Irving Reed,

1879

1883

1884

Fillmore Count r)'.

Hennepin
Michigan.
Ramsey ('ounty.
Hennepin

Wr-thaHhn County.
Washingt.on ..

Henn{~pin

LeSueur

Olmstead
Carver
Rock
HtevPllS
Dakota

BACHELORS IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, 3.

1878
Charles Spencer Bushnell,

John Henry Barr,

Elbert Elsworth Bushnell,

1883

1885

Hennepin Count~'.

Blue Earth

Hennepin County.
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BACHELORS IN ARCHITECTURE.

1877"ralter Htone Pardee, Hennepin County.

BACHELORS IN AGRICULTURE, 2.

1882
William Johnson Barrett,

Thoma. Ezekiel Trussell,
1885

Dodge Count~·.

Hennepin County.

J amee Kid Simp.on,
Hugo Speier,

Karl Henry E. (,astle,
William Bythe·r Pineo,

BACHELORS MEDICINE, 4.

1884
l\lanitoba.
Scott Connty.

1885
Ramee~' ('onnty.
Hennepin ...




